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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 35.
TERRIBLE

THE

First National Bank

DISASTER

Passenger Steamer La Bourgoygne
Collided with the Ship Cromar
tyshire Near Sable Island,
SIX HUNDRED PERSONS LOST

OIF
Only

Santa Fe, N.

--

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Woman

One

Saved

Foreign Men

Fought for Places in Ship's
Americans Drowned

Boats-Prom-

59 Passengers Escaped.

inent

MM

NO.

WEDNESDAY, JULY (. 1898.

coal and lumber firms in the southwest.
Thev included Mrs. John Pprrv, Kath- erlne, aged 6 years; Misses Florence and
Sadie, twins, "aged about 20 years, and

Perrv. aired 11.
Uelegate to the World' SiiiiiIh.v Si luml
lonvelltioll,
Chicago, JuneO. Among the passengers on La Bourgoygne were K. It.
Uundcl and wife. Mr. Itundel was the
vice president of the Chicago Economist.
Mrs. Edwin S. Osgood and son, Miss
Harriot M. Tower, assistant principal
of the Garfield school; Miss Floy Reeves
and Miss Hess, of the Lewis Institute.
Mrs. Kundel, Miss Reeves, Miss Tower
and Miss Hess went as delegates to the
World's Sunday School convention at
London.
Prominent Cleveland llesidents.
Cleveland, O., June (i, E. A. Angel,
of the law firm of Webster Angel & Co.,
was a passenger on La Bourgoygne.
Ho was on his way to Switzerland to
De
join his wife and two children.
Scott Evans, the former Cleveland artist, was also on the
ship, with

LULL

IN

BATTLE

Not a Shot Exchanged by Contend- ing Armies at Santiago Since
Monday Noon.
SPANIARDS
General Linares Would

If

He Surrendered

DETERMINED
Probably Be Shot
Sailors

American

Indignant Over Action of Cubans-H- ope
to Save the Colon,

meiit of the national government., to be
known as the department of mines
mining, the secretary of which shall be
a cabinet oflieer.
President Prince de- livered an address in which he gave a
general review of the mining Industry
of the count rv.

J5.rJ

Royal auka tha food pura,
wholesome and delicious.

SURGEONS WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

Eight Hundred Wounded Men at Siboncy
General Shafter Regaining Health-Spa- nish
Prisoners Ordered Sent
to United States,
Washington, July (i. The following
cablegram has been received at the
White house from Miss Clara Barton,
dated at Siboncy, Cuba, July 4:
wounded
hundred
have
"Right
readied here from the front since Friday morning. The surgeons and litter
squad were worked night and dav, hospital accommodations are Inadequate
and many of the wounded lie on tin;
soaked ground."
All Quiet at Santiago.
Secretary Alger received the, following from General Shafter
morning,
'Camp near Santiago, July n. Captains
Mr.
and
and
Sewell
Corbin
are
Alger
well.
I am feeling better.
Had hoped
to be up this morning, but as everything
is quiet
will remain still.
General
Wheeler is feeble, but remains with his
command. General Young leaves for
General Hawkins
Key West tod a v.
lightly wounded in the foot; all others

FOVDEn
Absolutory Pure

Copyrighted by Associated Press, be
The Allan line
Halifax, Julv 6.
fore Santiago, July 5, per Port Antonio,
steamer Grecian is entering the harbor
Jamaica, Julv 0. Not a shot has been
with the ship Cromartyshire in tow.' On
aovMBAjcmO PfffflM CO., NPWWW.
exchanged between the opposing armies
July 4, at 5 a. m., CO miles south of Sable
since
noon.
At
the
(Monday)
yesterday
FOB BALE i.Y
island, the Cromartyshire collided with three daughters.
request of the foreign consuls General
the French liner La Uourgovgne. tuo
Philadelphia's Lom..
Shafter extended unt'l tomorrow the
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
latter sank and 000 passengers am! the
0.
The two
Philadelphia, Pa.,
in wiileli Uenc r.H Linares mav
crew were drowned, iwo hundred, in Phfladelphians
on
La Bourgoygne period
to surrender his forces under the
agree
La
were Francis Penn Steel, Jr., aged 24, threat that the town will be bombarded.
eluding one woman, wore saved.
Uourgovgne was from New York for and sister Gertrude, aged 17. The Steel The Spanish general's decision is doubtFourth of July at Las Vegas.
Havre.
family is wealthy and prominent.
ful. Jt is unquestionably true that tin
Information to the New Mexican'
Of the 200 saved, 50 were passengers
Professor K. L. Walter on Hoard.
from Las Vegas states that the Fourth
annihilation of Admiral Cervera s fleet
and the others were members of tho
Ann
6. Professor was a staggering blow to him, but Mr.
of July celebration In that city was a
Mich,
crew. All the officers of La Bourgoygne E. L, Arbor, who July
Walter,
occupied the chair of Kamsden, the, British consul, says Gengreat 'success. Much enthusiasm was
were drowned except the purser and Romanic
General
manifested, specially among the native
languages and literature in the eral Pando has
three engineers.
born of the residents there. Associate
University of Michigan, was on board Linares with 5,000 troops, and the Span- well.
Details of the Wreck.
La Bourgoygne.
iards are bitterly determined to light it
Justice John R. McFie, delivered the
Will Send Spanish Prisoner to United
The log of tho Cromartyshire, signed
out. General Linares would probably
oration during the afternoon and those
is
follows:
as
be shot if he surrendered.
States,
by Captain Henderson,
who heard It. declare it to have been a
The attitude
HAWAII ANNEXED.
Admiral Sampson has been directed masterly address, and received with much
of the oflicers was expressed In General
"July 4, 5 a. m., dense fog; position of
Kablo
of
miles
south
island
60
to
send
his
to
the
t'nited satisfaction and cheering. In the evenship,
prisoners
Annexation Eesolutions Passed by Senate Linares reply to General Shafter yesterwill ing Col. Twitchell addressed the people
ship going about four or five knots an
Possibly the Harvard
day: "This' garrison dies, but" never States.
and Will Be Signed by the Presihour, our fog Horn was Kept going
surrenders."
The soldiers, however, bring some. The St. Louis is filled with and one of his hearers reports to the
dent Tomorrow,
wounded soldiers and can not lie used New Mexicax that his speech was
are not so determined as the oflicers.
regularly every minute. At that time
we heard a steamers whistle on our
to convey the Spanish sailors. The, en- eloquent, Inspiring and took like a
Washington,
July 5. Tho senate
Only Ship Hit.
Hrooklyn
listed men and
weather side or port beam, which
forest fire in high and dry timber. Rev.
Hawaiian resolutions and
Santiago, July 0, off Santiago Julv 4.
will bo sent to Portsmouth, N. H., George Selby also made a very
seemed to be nearing us very fast. We pissed the
6 p. in,, via Port Antonio.
timely
the
tobe
During
will
the
by
signed
blew tho fog horn and were answered they
president
where they will be confined on
and well received address.
morrow. The vote on final passage was pursuit of the Spanish fleet on Monday
island.
The
commissioned
oflicers
by the steamer's whistle, when sudden- - 42 to
the
21.
Brooklyn was struck, half a dozen
Board of Penitentiary Commissioners.
y she loomed up through the tog on our
times, but no injury was done to any from Admiral Cervera down to ensigns
will be sent fo Fort Warren in Boston
The board of penitentiary commisport bow and crushed into us, going at
of the American ships. Tho Spanother
CONGRESSIONAL.
a terrihe speed. 1 immediately ordered
arbor.
sioners held its regular quarterly meetish liag was hauled down from tho In- the boats out and went to examine the
ing here yesterday. There were present;
lania Alarm Teresa while the ijccnya s Chicago Papers Resumed Publication. O.
A. Had ley president, I). S. Miller,
damage. I found our boats completely
men were swimming ashore at Azzera-doreSenate,
li. The Chicago papers Col. J. Frank"
Chicago,
cut off and the plates twisted. The
July
Chavez. Saturnino Baca,
After the Ilag had been hauled
Washington, July li. Senator Petti- are
other ship disappeared through the fog.
The
publishing today.
stereotypers Henry J. Young. Francisco Miera,
down, Cubans concealed In bushes on
introduced
a
resolution
our
on
was
the
grew
members
floating
and C. F. Kasley, secretary.
Howeyor,
ship
tendering shore, fired at the Spaniards, arousing who struck have been dismissed and
collision bulkhead, so there seemed no the thanks of congress to Commodore the
men. Approval of bills and routine matters
of the American sailors. their places supplied by
Indignation
We set
immediate danger of sinking.
were the business before the court.
Schley and the men under him for their The Cristobal Colon s crew was taken
to work immediately to clear the wreck- gallant conduct in the destruction of aboard the
SITUATION IN SPAIN.
afhours
Several
Oregon.
Notaries' Records.
age and ship our starboard anchor, the Spanish fleet at Santiago. It occa ter the Colon went ashore head on, she
which was hanging over tho starboard sioned some debate. Mr. Halo said no floated and was
The New Mexican Printing company
to sink. The Military Party and Carlists Desire War to
beginning
bow and in danger of punching holes in one knew who was entitled to the credit New York
lias on sain blank records for the use of
then rammed her several
Continue Popular Outbursts Feared.
the bow. I heard the steamer blowing of the great victory. Mr. Pcttigrew times
with tho chapter of the
using fenders, and pushed her
0.
Senor Silvcla. the notaries public,
Madrid,
her whistlf, on coming back and we aid he Introduced tho resolution to re
July
to
the beach without injury
either liberal
Compiled laws governing notaries, printThe move in a measure the erroneous im- upon
answered with the log horn.
declared
the
leader,
presin
today
vessel
Will bo delivered at any
is
ed
be
to
thefront.
It hoped she can
saved
steamer then threw up a rocket and pression that Admiral Sampson had won become a
or express office on receipt of
of the l.'nited States ent situation more favorable to peace
part
We
also
some
(ired a shot.
threw up
tho most remarkable victory of the naval
than war. But ho adds the government Sl.Sii.
rockets and lired several shots, but we battles of the world. The resolution navy.
alone can judge what ought to be done
neither saw nor heard anything. About went to the committee on naval affairs.
in the present circumstance, and ho will
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
MAY SAVE THE CRISTOBAL COLON,
5:30 the fog drifted somewhat and we
May Adjourn This Week,
support the government in any determisaw two boats pulling towards us with
Transcript, record and brief work for
Senator Allen expressed tho opinion
nation it may reach. Tlie military party
the French ilag Hying. We signalled today that congress would ad journ be Admiral Sampson Thinks It May Be Prac- and Carlists are anxious for the war to attorneys at the New Mexican printing
them to come along side and found the fore the close of tho present week.
ticable to Eaise One or More Spanoffice for the approaching session of the
continue.
steamer-wathe La Uourgovgne from
Premier Sagasta says he will see what Territorial
ish Warships,
Inspector General Appointed.
Supreme court, printed at
New York for Havre and had gone
The
New York, July (!. A special to the effect the loss of the Spanish squadron
today sent the nomina
lowest
the
down. We laid to all day and received tion to president
possible
figures and in the
lias upon Spain before deciding upon
the senate of 'Perry Belmont, to Herald from
on board about 200 survivors from
Washington says:
course. Popular outburts are feared neatest, best and most acceptable style.
be Inspector general with" the rank of
any
among tho passengers and crew, re- major in. the volunteer
'I think it may be practicable to and the palace is strongly guarded.
Patronize the New Mexican Printing
army.
ported to be in all about 000. Several
raise the Cristobal' Colon and possibly-ons
Co., and you will get
work,
passengers were on life rafts without
New Spanish Commander.
or two others of the Spanish ships."
to
for
Compelled
Stop
Repairs.
besides supporting an institution that
oars.
Is
AdThis
tho
made
Hear
by
reply
Kingston, Jamaica, Julv 6. Brigaismaeiia, igypt,, June o. The ma is at work
I called for volunteers from among my
miral Sampson to
daily for this city, this counLong's
crew and the surviving French seamen dier General Vara del Roy, second in cablegram inquiring ifSecretary be pos- chinery of the Spanish battleship Pelayo
and the entire territory of New Mexto bring these" rafts alongside the ship command to General Linares, having sible to float any of the wrecked Span- Is out of order and she is compelled to ty
ico.
home of the passengers and seamen been killed on Sunday and Generl Li ish
and add them to the stop here since early this morning. Isfrom the sunken steamer assisted us and nares having been wounded, General American navy.
maeiia is on the Suez canal an equal
Code of Civil Toccdiirc.
wo jettisoned some 30 tons of cargo from Taral is chief in command in Santiago.
illstance from tho Red Sea and the
in order to lighten the ship.
our
Every practicing attorney in the terMediterranean sea.
LIEUTENANT
AND
HOBSON
MEN ILL.
Lake Steamers Collided.
About 3 p. in. another steamer hove in
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Cleveland, July 0. The steamer State
sight, bound westward. W e put up our
MARKET
REPORT.
Crew of the Merrimao Have Climatic Fever
in separate form with alternate blank
MUiiiu uss!iaui;u.
mioili) of New York, with 200 passengers on
signals,
after the steamer bore down towari us. board, collided with the
pages for annotations. Tho New MexEeceiving Best of Oare Cubans Gave
whaleback
G.
New York, July
She proved to be the Grecian bound steamer
Money on call ican Printing company has such an ediBattle to Spanish Under Pando.
in tho lake three
Cort
Henry
from Glasgow to New York. At (i p. m. miles
Dtf per cent. Prime mer- tion on sale at the following prices;
New York, July 5. A dispatch to the nominally I '4
from this city early today. The
Leatherette
we had made connection and proceeded
binding, $1.25; full
cantile paper, Sh; 4. Silver, 51), lead,
of New York was badly damaged, Herald from Kingston,
In tow of tho Grecian toward Halifax. State
$2; flexible morocco, $2.50.
says:
Jamaica,
$3.80; copper,
was
towed
to
and
No
back
this
port.
14
feet of water one killed or
There was at that time
Refugees arriving here from Santiago
Cattle, receipts, 12,.r00;
Chicago.
Injured.
in forepeak.
report that Naval Constructor Richard steady, loc higher; beeves, $1.10
$5.40;
Mrs. Henderson, wife of the captain,
P. Hobson and several of his men have cows
and heifers, $2.40
$4.75;
was on board the Cromartyshire with
MUST MOVE ON.
been ill with climatic fever in Santiago Texas steers, $3.."o (9 84.70; stackers a nd
her two children. She had ample opporsince last Saturday. Thev are being feeders, f3.SS (d $I.S0. Sheep, receipts,
tunity to interview those rescued and Spanish Fleet Will Not Be Allowed to well cared for, being attended by both lf.',000; steady; natives, $3.40 & $".00;
been
bolicf
had
the
that
there
expressed
Spanish and English physicians. They westerns, $1.1'.") (it $1.7.1; lambs. $4.00 (ti
Remain at Suez No Coal Can
no effort to save the women. There
have excellent quarters in a leading $0.40.
.
Be Procured.
wore many foreigners on board, who
hotel In tho city.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 4.500;
comin
8.
for
fleet
The
boats.
the
Suez,
fought
places
Spanish
Nearly
July
market steady to strong; native steers,
(leneral riindo Wounded.
s
all the
passengers wore lost, manded by Admiral Camara has arrived
$5.00; Texas steers. $3.00 (i
Another of the Spanish leaders. Gen- $3.05
those saved being from the steerage and hero and has been notified by the
$4.75; Texas cows, $2.50 (ii $3.50; na(Forms to conform to Code)
sailors. Professor La Casse and his
of the Egyptian government that eral Pando, has fallen in battle,, hut his tive cows and heifers, $2.00
$4.05;
l'attison'g Forms of Pleading,
wife were in the water eight hours, it must leave this port within 24 hours. troops, numbering 7.000, succeeded in stackers and feeders, $3.50 (a $5.00;
under the Missouri Code, have
Into the City of Santiago. This
clinging to a raft, before they were Admiral Camara will not bo allowed to getting
been placed with the New Mex$4.15. Sheep, receipts,
interesting news is obtained from refu- bulls, $3.25
ican Printing Co. for sale.
W
picked up by a boat from tho Cromarty- coal here.
mut$0.50;
gees, who arrived from Santiago on the 2,000; firm; lambs, $3.75
A
shire.
complete and comprehensive
$3.00
$5.00,
tons,
AusBritish
Pallas
and
the
of forms, adopted to the
book
True.
ofIf
100
Of those saved,
were waiters,
Important
new Code of Civil Procedure
Wheat,
75K;
Chicago.
trian
General
Maria
Teresa.
Sept.,
July,
warship
of
and
correficers and members
the crew
London, July 3. The Madrid
OH
now
in
effect in New Mexico.
ffl
32
60
01
Corn, July,
Pando was seriously wounded In tho
other employes on the steamer. Only spondent of the Dally Telegraph sent a arm
I'artl. Ordinary Proceedings
Oats Julv,
(S 33,'j.
while commanding his troops in a Sept., 33
In Courts of Kecord.
Parti!.
59 passengers escaped.
20:,.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; GarnA full list of those lost has been re dispatch today saying: "I am Informed battlo at Dos Palmas, at which point Sept.,
Habeas
be
will
demanded
General
Garcia
thousand
with
several
Corpus; Inishment;
today."
ceived at the New Mexican oliice, but that peace
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
Cubans attempted to prevent his further
ic's
is not published as it is believed the
Prohibition;
Lien;
Quo
advance toward Santiago. After the TERRITORIAL MINING NOTES
Warranto and Replevin. Part
names are unknown in this part of the
ALFONZO XII CAPTURED.
8. Miscellaneous.
Coverlue: Adbattle General Pando's men proceeded
country.
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbtoward the city which they finally enWhen the ships struck, the passengers, Tried to Bun Blockade in Front of Havana tered without
itrations; Assignments; Deposdifficulty. General Pando
The Whitewater mill Is working night
itions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
with the sole exception of Professor La
was carried hy the troops and is being and
Harbor Ships Bring Back Wounded.
Hound in full law sheep. Deon Confidence ore.
day
Casso, were below tho deck. Without
livered at any postoffice In New
Key West, Fla., July 6. It is report- cared for on tho dismantled Spanish
now being operated in
are
Rand
drills
Mexico
warning came tho terrible shock.- Proupon receipt of pubfessor La Casse rushed to his stateroom ed here that the Spanish warship Al- cruiser Reina Mercedes.
lisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
the Albemarle mine, in the CocUiti.
is
It
said
Cubans
General
under
Gar
tho
name
printed on the book free
on tho saloon dock and got his wife out fonso XII
Assessment work is progressing steadof cost. Address New Mexican
attempted to run the blockade cia made a stubborn fight, but they were
of bed and partly dressed.
CoThey hast- - out of Havana harbor and was cap- no match lor 7,000 trained
on
1'rlntiua;
Company, Santa Fe,
in
the
mine
the
Hopewell
soldiers un- ily
N. M.
onoa on aecif only to oe precipitated
chin.
Into the water, They found a partly tured by an American cruiser. Two der the Spanish general, although they
more ships are expected today from checked tho enemy's progress for a
Peter Wagner, William Woods and
submerged raft upon which Professor
Albert Hudson are successfully concenLa Casse lifted his unconscious
wife Santiago with tho seriously wounded time.
soldiers.
trating tho tailings of tho Wagner mill
and clung to it himself. Some of the
successfulIubanTxpedition.
at Pinos Altos.
boats, Professor La Casse savs, capsized
Sr. Hen Dead.
Thomas Holman Is taking good ore
and all on board were drowned.
London, July 6. Dr. Cornelius Herz, Three Hundred and Fifty Men, Dynamite from his lease on the Golden Giant mine
ILVI2R CITY KF.1U TTIO
Only Woman Saved.
Rifles
and
Ammunition
Landed
Guns,
of Panama canal notoriety,
died at
Altos. He is sinking a shaft
Pinos
COMPANY, Silver City,
at
Mrs. L. A. Casse, wife of L. A. Casso,
Oraiil Coiuily, X. M.
near the south end of the property.
atPunta Caney,
Bournemouth at 2 o'clock this morning.
language teacher of Plainvillo N. J.,
Some fine specimens of galena ore
Washington, July fi. The Cuban legaThis plant has been purchased and
was the only woman saved from La
will bo operated tn the future by
She was rescued by her TROUBLE APPREHENDED IN MADRID. tion lias been advised of the safe arrival were recently brought down from the
Bourgogne.
by
prospectors.
Springs
region
Sulphur
tho estate of the late Senator
husband.
in Cuba of tho second expedition of CuThey will develop their finds.
Number of Passengers Aboard.
George Hearst, of California, under
Guards Around Palace, Ministers' Houses ban volunteers from the United States
the general management of D. 11.
Major Tyrell and W, E. Meyers are
Now York, July 6. Inquiries at tho
under command of General Kmetro Nuand Public Offices Increased Enormous
on the Cross
Gillette, Jr.
French lino offices concerning the
nez. The expedition left the coast of pushing development work
Cost of the War.
It is the intention of the present
Keys claim, which Is located above the
number of people on La Bourgoygne
Florida on the stoamer Florida on June Crown
Point In the Cochlti district.
management to largely increase
Madrid, July 6. The police and 25 and landed at Punta Caney June 30.
showed there were 85 first cabin passon-gerthe capacity of the plant and equip
Since March 1, an avorago of six four
the remainder of the list furnished military squadrons around tho palace, On the transport besides the 350 Cuban
It with every modem appliance
it was explained, was made up of second the ministers' houses and tho public volunteers were two dynamite (runs, to ten horse teams have been makl ng from
for the successful and cheap treatcabin passengers and was not quite offices
4.000 Springfield rifles and a large quan- two to four trips per day from Bland to
have been redoubled by special
ment of ores and concentrates.
the Albemarle mine with machinery,
of ammunition.
complete. No record Is obtainable of orders. Trouble is
tity
Consignments and correspondence
the remainder of the second cabin ded Tho war Is evldontly apprehenbuilding material, etc.
solicited. Advances will be made
Spain $28,000,-- !
nre
now
men
people nor of the third class. This 000 a month, and costing
Thirty
by
employed
canshe
this
at
on ores.
INTERNATIONAL MINING CONGRESS.
pace
makes tho total number of persons on
Lesses bavldson & Bell on the 'Golden
six
months
not
without
longer
keep up
board, according to best Information
Giant mine and mill at Pinos Altos. One
all tho Interest due on her sink Called to Order
Prince, of shift Is sufficient to keep tho mill fed
by
obtainable, 728 as follows; 86 first spending
fund
and
peots.
with ore. Work Is being prosecuted iir
cabin, 125, second cabin, sua third and ing
Hew Mexico 34 States Represented
220 crow
the fifth, or 450 foot levels.
Work
Outlined
by
Secretary
SPANISH PRISONERS UGLY.
Mrs. J. E. Dillon and Mrs. Dillon
Tho Atlantic mine at Pinos Altos is reJohnson.
wero
on board
La
Oliver, who
considerable needed improveceiving
SOLS AOINT FOB
Salt Lake, July (1. The International ment. Tho
Bourgoygne, were wife and daughter re After Going on Board the Harvard, the
working shaft, which Is
was
to
counsel
called
of
order
E.
J.
retimbered
congress
450
been
Teresa
Dillon,
Crew of Maria
Mining
Mutineed Fired
spectively
down
Judge
feet, has
of the West Shore railway, Manhattan
this morning by
Prince, of from top to bottom, and drifting is now
,
Upon and Six Killed.
Elevated and Gould system.
New
in
disfrom the bottom, or
Mexico.
were
State banners
progress
Washington, July 6. A special to the
i roimiieiii i.awyer i.ot
OL.
from 34 fifth level. Considerable rich ore has
played showing representation
off
dated
Santiago, via states.
Washington, July . Mr. and Mrs. Evening Star,
was offered by Rev. been stoped from tho upper levels and
Prayer
Anthony Pollock, of this city, were on Port Antonio, Jamaica, July 0. After Angus McCannon.
Addrosses of wel- - sinking will bo resumed In order to open
La Bourgoygne.
Mr. Pollock is the the destruction of the Spanish fleet como were mado bv Governor Wells and new bodies and accumulate a reserve
senior member of the law firm of Pol- some 450 men on tho Maria Teresa were Mavor Clark.
The responses were bv fund of ore. In the past, development
lock & Manre, and Is a man of large placed as prisoners on board the Har- Colonel W. S.
Montgomery, of Colorado has not kept pace with tho extraction
The trade hid
means.
vard. These men mutinied.' The off- and Mr.
AM. HI l
anes, delegate from Vene- and the main shaft will now be sunk to
Of from one bottle to "
Entire Family Wiped Ont.
icers and men of tho Harvard were not zuela. Secretary Johnson read the offi- 1,000 feet dopth and levels run both ways ni.KUAI. WATKR carload. Mailorder
Ipromptly tilled.
Kansas
On
La unprepared, however, and the mutineers cial call for the congress, and outlined on the velra. B. C. Gillette Is proving
City, June 6.
Bourgoygne was the entire family of were fired upon. Six Spaniards were some of the work before the convention, himself capable In every sense to man-ag- o CUADALUPE ST.
SANTA f8
tho property scientifically and
John Perry, of the firm of Keith & killed outright and 12 wounded. This the chief feature of which was to take
ot
restored
one
of
this
a
the biggost
active steps toward securing
quiet.
profitably.
city,
departPerry,
t--

-

J. PALEN

R.

J.

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M

OJO OALIE1TTE
("HOT

SPRINGS.)

olli-ce-

Sea-ve-

non-unio- n

post-offic-

tiff

s

Hot sPrine8 ttre located in the midat of the Ancient
e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranca Station on
Denver
al,"
of"!1,
W.
4 Kio brande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages the
run to the
.Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220. The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,0UO feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. 1 here Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience ofclnvallds
91 oronltia
and tourists. Thnfin wntara nntitiiiii
alln. II ..... nnffrn
It"1 ' bei"s th? r'f llest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
lestBa u' lne miraculous cures at
T
tested to in the following' diseases; Paralysis, Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
Cons nmption. Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
fl
Mercurial Affnntinna. Snrnfuln- Pntni..!, T.a. Ini.,n
1, n
and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Board,
rates given by the month. Lodging
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for UjoCaliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reuch Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Faro for the round
trip rom Santo Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7, For further pa; ticulars addres- s-

T1??,?,? el?!,rate(I

twenty-fiv-

r

ft

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
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It Is sent to every
Postoftice in the Territory and has a large
ami growing circulation among tne intelligent and progressive people of the southwest,
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Emperor William may bo thinking of
a job on Uncle Sam in the
Philippine islands, but between thinking and doing there is quite often a
marked difference.

putting up

The New York Evening Post, Harper's Weekly and other Mugwump journals are trying to scare the peoplo with
the great word "imperialism." But the
American people scare not worth a
cent.
The account of the destruction of the
Cervera fleet reads like the, account of
the battle of Manila and that reads like
a fairy tale. These two naval lights are
victories over
the most remarkable
gained on the seas within the memory
of historv.
Two months ago Spain hud some pros
tigo and a pretty good navy. Today she
has neither, thanks to Uncle Sam's
navy. Spain was told then that when
she ran up against this country, she was
liable to get hurt and is finding out by
bitter experience that such is the case-

One of Cervera's

ships was named

after Admiral Oquondo, who was one of
the commanding officers of the Spanish
armada that tried to invade England a
little over three centuries ago. Then as
now the Almiranto Oqnendo was unfor
tunate in ventures.
History repeats
ijself.

France may have more ships on pa
than the United States, but this
country is today in actual fighting
strength the second naval power on
earth. The concert of European powers
will do well to mind this fact. The
per,

Yankee sailors and the Y'ankee ships
are tough customers in a war.
The destruction of Admiral Montijo's

and Admiral Cervera's fleets clearly
demonstrate that providence in a nav
light is on the side having the best guns
and the most intelligence, skill and daring and there is no nation on earth that
beats the Americans in skill, daring,
intelligence or guns.
General Weyler has not quite as much
to say about these "Yankee pigs" as he
did two mouths ago. In another six
weeks and after the destruction of Ca
nnula's tleet and the bombardment of a
few cities on the Spanish coast by A inert
lie Will pipe In a stil
can
lower kov.
men-of-wa- r,

Father Koux' letter. It deserves to be The major wa unin jured and helped to
CROP CONDITIONS.
to High!.
reproduced and widely circulated, as the put the Spaniards
A Most Prosperous Outlook Cattle in Good
false report in question was widely
New Mexico's "Bough Riders."
Condition and in Great Demand.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The "Rough Riders" of New Mexico
U. S. DKPT. OF AfiUICTI.Tl'liK,
)
Klondike.
have won fame immortal in Cuba. They
Climate and Crop liulletin of tho
in
the
terrific
led
the
lighting
charge Weather Ilureau, New Mexico Section. )
The golden land of promise, the dream
on San Juan heights and showed the
of the prospector and placer miner,
to
how
never
(Santa Fe, N. M., July 4, 1S98.)
light.
They
regulars
Klondike, has at least been heard from, flinched or wavered, even when fifty
The week ending with the 4th of July
but the news is anything but encourag- members of their number dropped dead continued favorable,
although in scatand wounded in the desperate charge.
ing. The unlimited number of claims
tered sections little or no rain has fallen,
Mesca-lerowhich were promised to enrich all who The Best Indian Agent of the
and there is some complaint of grass
went to that inhospitable land has
drying up, and of insufficient water in
Oaks
(White
Eagle.)
dwindled down to 200 paying properLieutenant Stottler has resigned as the irrigation ditches. Over the territies. The many millions of dollars of
Indian agent at Mescalero and Dr. tory generally, however, not only has
gold dust which were promised to the Luttrell has been appointed to fill the the temperature been unusually high,
people of the United States "in the vacancy. Lieutenant Stottler has made but frequent and heavy showers have
best Indian agent that Mescalero
wonspring" are now estimated at from $,- - the ever
had and we regret to seo him occurred, and all reports indicate a
has
of the growth of
000,000 to 84.000,000, and the greater
but he goes to join li is command derful development
leave,
In some southern localities
part of that Is yet to bo taken from tho in Cuba and we will say right hero that vegetation.
tho rains have been so heavy that fields
ground; at Dawson the Argonauts are lie will make it hot for the Spaniards if of
grain and alfalfa were badly lodged.
he gets a chance. We have every readying from typhoid and pneumonia and son
Maturing crops have ripened rapidly
believe that Dr. Luttrell will
to
during the week, and harvesting wheat
senrvey; tho Yukon river is Hooding the make a splendid Indian agent.
and oats has begun in southern counnarrow low lands along its banks and
ties. Harvesting has been considerably
Jewish
Battleship,
wrecking tho steamers; In fact the in
interfered with, however, bv the fre(Albuquerque Citizen.)
telligence brought from the far north
and a great deal of the
The Jewish citizens of Albuquerque quent showers, of
alfalfa has been somewest by the vessel which sailed into have started a movement to subscribe second cutting
Vancouver a few days ago indicates funds for the purpose of building a bat- what damaged. In northern counties
wheat and oats will be ready to cut
that the steamship boom for the gold tleship and presenting it to the govern- next week, and in some localities
farmestiof
ment
States.
United
is
the
It
fields in the Northwest territory has
are cutting their second alfalfa crop.
mated that $5,000,000 can bo secured ers
collapsed hopelessly, from the want of from tho patriotic citizens of the Corn usually is reported to be growing
although in some central localination. M. Mandell has charge of the nicely,
something inside of it.
ties it is suffering from tho lack of moisIf that is truo, some one will have a subscription in this city. Every Satur- ture.
Generally, however, the high
The Citizen will publish the list of
and tho showery weather
long account to settle with the deluded day
Jewish susbseribers from this city and temperatures
have brought tho crop forward very
thousands .who have sacrificed home, tcrritorv.
Gardens
and fruit have made
rapidly.
comforts, and in many cases health itself,
growth.
Early vegesatisfactory
very
Aiders."
The
in the vein hope of bettering their con
"Bough
tables are plentiful in tho market, and
(New York Times)
of
dition by listening to the beguiling
largo consignments
early fruits are
Tho more the facts come to light about being shipped from southern counties.
songs sung last fall and winter by the tho
23
last, the more clear- As a rule, grazing lias improved dining
fight of June
agents of railroad and steamship com ly appear tho coolness and bravery of tho week, and
all
indicate that
From the stock is in prime reports
is
gold in that the volunteer cavalrymen.
panies. That there
condition. With but
no
wo
but
less,
what few exceptions there is plenty of water
expected
country no one doubts, thero is gold in regulars
calls tho "veteranlike" in irrigation
ditches.
some quantity in tho waters of tho sea, General Shatter
behavior of the volunteers was evidentTho following detailed reports from
but no ono has ever made any money ly a surprise to him, as it would have
correspondents are quoted:
Aztec C, E. Moad Warm days with
trying to extract it, and tho question of been to any professional soldier. We
is
no
for
believe
there
that
precedent
frequent light showers have established
making fortunes by going to
no previous instance in which very favorable conditions for vegetation.
behavior,
Klondike has undoubtedly been settled a band of raw soldiers has confronted a
A few farmers are just finishing the
for all time to come.
superior number of regular and sea- first cutting of alfalfa. Corn averages
It seems strange that tho mon will soned troops without betraying confu- from one to two feet high, and is makand not only confronted them, but ing rapid growth. Oats just heading;
pass by New Mexico, where there is sion,
driven them off. This is the confession rye in bloom. Highest temperature !)6
gold in paying quantities in almost of tho enemy. General Shatter puts it on
28th.
every range of mountains in the terri- humorously" in saying that "reports
ISernalillo
Brother Gabriel
Dry
tory, to make long and perilous journeys from Spainish sources from Santiago weather during the week. In some
we
in
but
were beaten,
persisted
to countries where life is a constant sav
ranges are reported poor, and
places
lighting, and thev were obliged to fall there is some danger to stock if the
struggle against the elements, whore back."
Al-- !
drouth continues much longer.
nature has set her seal of disproval on
As to tho comparative number enthough rivers are low there is still suffiwe
now
know
the
what
the very streams and forbidden their gaged
exactly
cient water for irrigation ditches. Apnumbers were. Tho Spanish report is ples, pears and poaches are quito large
navigation by rendering them Impas- that 4,000
were
attacked
by
Spaniards
hut are not abundant.
Grapes are
sible only to the frail skiff or Indian 10,000 Americans
and driven back with about as large as a pea; not
a largo
canoe. Some day the ambitious seeker a loss of 205. The estimate of the
Corn
continues growing well.
crop.
after golden treasure in the mines and American forces is a loose Castilian ex- Wheat and oats will be ready to harbut the statement of the vest by the end of next week. Second
placers will learn that to make money aggeration,
Spanish force is doubtless accurate. crop of alfalfa is ready to cut. On the
is
is
It
mining gold, capital
required.
On tho other hand, General Wheeler 2tith and Siith the
temperature run up
true that in the early days of California reports that we had !M4 men engaged, to 99
degrees. No rain.
a pick and pan were the only requisites almost equally divided between regulars
Cliff T. J. Clark Tho past week exthat the total loss ceedingly warm, with no rain
until last
for taking out nuggets, but in the min- and volunteers, and
52
16
killed and
wounded.
was
night (July 1). Crops havo made rapid
being history of the world California was
is
tho
evident
volunteers
that
It
Owing to frequent showers in
the exception which proved tho rule. haved as well as tho regulars, although growth.
vicinity it Is difficult to save hay. Grass
to
loss
be
somewhat
their
A mining claim which is valuable does
happened
on the'range looks fine. Peaches will
the 16 killed they lost eight, be small as the trees are overbearing.
not hunt long for a purchaser, and in heavier. Of 52
and of the
wounded, 34. It is really All stock in prime condition.
New Mexico the man who is willing to an
amazing showing. Of course it will
Espanola 1'. II. Loose, Very hot and
as hard as the men who not do to reckon upon a repetition of
work
all tho past week; no water In
dry
have gone to Klondike have and failed, that which lias no precedent. Though ditches taken from Santa Cruz creek,
not disciplined
soldiers, these were below Chimayo. Wheat and pcashcgln-inand put up with
part of
men, and their performance
to sillier from the drouth. Unless
tho discomforts of that country, will picked
shows that in extreme cases men of high tho water supply is increased during the
succeed In tho end and have years left individual courage, intelligence, and next ten days crops will suffer greatly.
led by men like themselves,
1. G. Willet
Excessiveto live to enjoy his wealth.
Farmlngton
be as elliclent a lighting force as an
ly warm, no rain. Crops and fruit doing
lint is tlie old story of distance lend- may
men
of
who
have been finely. Early cherries have been gathequal number
ing enchantment, and so long as men drilled to respond to orders with the ered!
Stock in excellent condition;
a
bo
of
will
machine.
tho
fairer precision
live,
country beyond
plenty of water for irrigation.
than that right at home. That is the
secret of the Klondike boom, and will
make possible kindred hoaxes until time
is no more and that last sucker has gone
to his long reward.

Tho seasoned, well drilled and well
disciplined soldiers of Spain have been
met by the raw volunteers of this country. The loss of tho Spaniards in every
engagement so far has been throe to the
American one. Rather a good record
for these raw volunteers, of which military critics in France, Germany and
Austria were making fun a few weeks
ago- -

the "Rough
The
Riders" are doing most excellent service
In front of Santiago do Cuba. Those
Now Mexico troops of

"throe

troops are commanded by Captains W. H. II. Llewellyn, of Las Cru-ceFrederick Mullcr, of Santa Fo, and
Max Luna, of Los Lunas. This fact
should be remembered by tho people of
New Mexico in the days to come. These
officers and men are bravely and gal
lantly upholding the good nanio and
fame of this territory In front of the
enemy, amongst death, carnage and de
struction. All honor to them.

;

THE CONTENT OF "STJGAB in the beet" of the crop
valgrown in the Eddy and Roswell section of the
ley has proven to be moreS uniformly high than any
o ther part of the United cates,

s,

s.

,

one-ha-
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American Adaptability.
e
humorist in an

eastern
paper, in an attempt to be funny at the
expense of the American soldiers and
sailors unconsciously pays a tribute to
the intelligence and bravery of tho men
who are going to tho front, In tho present war, in tho following little squib:
"I've just found out," said the flag
lieutenant, "what that gunner's mate
A would-b-

So far in the volunteer infantry com
vonder did before he enlisted."
"What?" asked the quartermaster.
pany, now being organized in this city,
"I happened to be standing near him
about a dozen young men, natives of when
he pulled the lanyard during the
New Mexico, have enlisted. Tho pro- bombardment
this morning, and every
The native time he did it he yelled
portion should increase.
'
people of this territory cannot show Change in a minute."
As
the
of
an
instance
in
better
adaptability of
any
loyalty and patriotism
manner, than by inducing tho right the average American citizen, take tho

kind of young men to enlist.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 81.1 pi r
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying cir
as the factory was not assured until May, a.d
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1898, and closing February 15th, 1897.

"Rough Riders," as they are called. At
the present time both hemispheres are
ringing with praiso of tho bravery, coolness and utter disregard for the fire of
unseen foes shown by tho members of
that organization; they are declared to
be equal to veterans and oven the
trained mon of' the regular service have
shown no more soldier-llkqualities than
have the raw recruits now serving In
the 1st United States volunteer cavalry.
They had a reputation for these qualities before they were enlisted, based on
the childish reason that every man was
supposed to be a "cowboy." The fact
is that Colonel Wood's regiment Is composed of the following classes of young
men: Clerks, stenographers,
college
boys, miners, printers, railroad men,
mechanics, "tramps," a few "cowboys"
and several New York "dudes."
Of course it seems a llttlo hard to dispel tho romance which has been built
up around the regiment of whicli New
Mexico is so proud, but it is simply justice to the average young man of Amor-le- a
to state the truth. It makes no difference if he was formerly a dry goods
salesman or a digger of ore or a puncher of tho festive western steer, when he
believes it is his duty to enlist in the
ervice of his country he shirks no
duty which ho is called upon to perform.
It takes but a short time to transform
him from a "dude" or a "hobo" into a
soldier who commands tho admiration
In that respect the
of the world.
American is without an equal in the
world. From childhood accustomed to
the use of firearms, ready to go anywhere he is sent and anxious to resent
an insult to his country and flag, it is
nowise strange that the conduct of tho
volunteer in tho war with Spain has
astonished the warlike
nations of
Europe with his intrepidity under fire.
o

In another column this paper pub
lishes a letter from the Rev. Father
John Roux, parish priest at Santa Cruz
in this county, branding a recent report
to tho effect that he was a Spanish gym
pathizer, that his parish followed his
oulnlons and that the Spanisn nag naa
been hoisted over the parish church
there, as an unmitigated and unquaiinea
falsehood. Tho New Mexican takes
great ploasuro In giving this letter space
In Its columns and calls attention to the
manly and patriotic language of the
cirpriest. The report has boon widely
culated and has already proven of detriment to the people of the territory and
of Injury to the clergyman Interested.
Father Roux' statement Is truo. It Is
hard for truth to overtake a calumny
Captain Llewellyn at the Front.
and a falsohood, but truth and justice
(Hillsboro Advocate.)
do In the end prevail In all things. It is
Major W. H. II. Llewellyn was In the
various
the
journals battle with the Spaniards 'Frldav, when
to be hoped that
throughout the territory will reproduce 17 of our "Rough Riders" were killed

Scrofula Leads
to Consumption.

Inherited blood diseases are much mors difficult to cure than
thoso which are acquired. One of the most common hereditary
diseases is Scrofula, which the medical profession admit is
most obstinate and
and their efforts to cure it
meet with little success. A .child afflicted with Scrofula is
always puny and sickly, and can never grow into healthy manhood until the disease is eliminated. Scrofula leads into consumption nine times out of ten, so that it is important for this
reason that immediate attention be given to all children who
inherit the slightest taint.
deep-seate-

d;

boy had the worst ease of
My
Scrofula I ever heard of. His neck was covered with sores, and thedisease finally resulted
in curvature of the spine. Physicians, after
two years constant treatment, failed to do him
three-year-o-

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

When my daughter was an infant she had a
severe case of Scrofula, for which she waB
under the constant care of physicians for
several years. She was worse at the jend
of that time, however, and we almost de- spnired of her life. A few bottles of Swift's
Specific cured her completely, as it seemed
to i'i direct to the cause of the trouble. I
believe it lias no eaual for stubborn cases of .
blood diseases which are beyond the power 2
blood remedies.
of other
S.

I. Brooks, Monticello, Qa.

Scrofula is frequently) an inherited blood taint, but is often
acquired by an impoverished condition of the blood, caused by
impure air, poor ventilation and other deficient sanitary surroundings. It matters not from what cause it arises, Scrofula
is a
d
blood disease for which S. S. S. is the only cure,
because no other remedy can reach the impurity in the blood
and force it out. S. S. S. eliminates every trace of the taint,
and a perfect and complete cure is the result. S. S. S. is
purely vegetable and is the only blood remedy guaranteed to
contain not a particle of potash, mercury, or any other mineral. Books on blood and skin diseases mailed free by Swifl
Spucitio Co., Atlanta, Qa.
deep-seate-

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is
to the crop WHEN NEEDap-vli-

OK

BOWL

THE SUGAR

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

fcf

GREAT

the seed germ

THE

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

of

SOUTHWEST

ED

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in t ddy end Chaves couat'es, New
Mexico, than in any ofhs- - ection
of the west.

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
jjj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAOERMAN,
Prnaidnnt.

2.

FAULKNER,

O.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

(ialliinis Springs J as. E. Whltmore
Very hot, dry winds, drying up tho grass
anil" outside water holes. High winds
causing considerable dropping from apple ami pear trees. A lino rain Friday,
which will do great good, Rain, 0.(17.
Las Cruces Cayetano Thompson
Crops continue doing well; there is plenty
A few fields of
of water in the ditches.
alfalfa damaged on account of tho hard
rains. Fruit ripening very fast. Early
vegetables in market. Largo consignments of fruit being shipped. Rainfall, 1.33.
Oio Calieute A. Joseph
Remarkably
warm weather for this time of the year.
All growing crops are doing fairly well.
Grass on the range is improving. Abundance of water in the streams. Highest
temperature for the week, 03 degrees.
.No rain.
Old Albiiniierriuo A. Montoya, Jr.
First of tho week very warm, but a lino
rain Friday afternoon.
Crops continue
in a most promising condition. Corn is
about 10 inches high: wheat is ripening.
Second crop of alfalfa being cut, and
the yield is much better than the first
one. Home apricots in marKet. t,aty
peaches and apples beginning to ripen.
IMenty ol water.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
An unusually warm week, with line
showers, Grain, fruits and vegetables
have made excellent progress. Highest
temperature of the week, and of tho
season thus far, !U on Juno 2'). Total
rainfall, 0.74.
Watrous M. C. Needham Tho forepart of the week was very dry and
warm. Afterwards a few good showers
that have greatly improved tho appearance of all crops. Highest temperature,
99.
Rainfall, 1.00.
11. M. HARDINOK,

Section Director.

Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on salo tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $38.50,
Colorado Springs, 823.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
these tickets will be on salo daily until
October ir.th. 18!is, final return limit,
October 31st, 18i8, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Littz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. 1'. A.,
Topeka Kas,

ft

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

nt

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers once, $3.30 per vol.

300th Anniversary of the Permanent
Settlement of New Mexico, Cham- ita, N. M., July 13, 1898.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route

will place on sale tickets from all points in
New Mexico and El Puso, Tex., to Santa Fe,
N. M., at one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be sold July IV, good for return passage
J illy 14, one fare or less for the round trip

will be made from Santa Fe to Chamita.
H . S. Lutz, Agent.
W. J. Black, (1. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas,

FOR OATS AND HAY.
Service, Navajo
Agency, N. M., June 28, 18H8. Sealed
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Oats
and Hay" and addressed to the undersigned at Fort Defiance. A. T., will be
received at this agency until 1 o'clock
p. m. of July 20, 18H8, for furnishing
0
and delivering 83,220 thsof oats and
fbs of hav at Fort Defiance, A. T.,
17,520 lbs of oats and 20,440 lbs of hay
at East Mesa, Wornii Pueblos; 33,045 lts
oats and 42,340 itis of hay at Keam's
Canon School; 8,7fiO ths of oats and 10,- 220 lbs of hay at Fruitland, N. M.; 8,760
ms oats and 10,220 ms hay at Jewett,
N. M.. and 8,700 Ths of oats and 10,220
lbs of hay at Tuba, A. T. Oats must bo
bright and clean, well sacked, and weigh
not less than 32 ths to tho bushel. Hay
must bo good, sound, clean and merchantable. The right Is reserved to reject any and all bids or any part of any
bid, if deemed for the best Interests of
the service.
Certified checks. Each
bid must bo accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank in
the vicinity of tho residence of the bidder, made payable to the order of tho
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
least 5 per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will bo
forfeited to the United States in case
any biddor or bidders receiving an award
shall fall to promptly execute a contract
with good and suliiclent sureties, otherwise to bo returned to tho bidder. Bids
accompanied by cash in lieu of a certified check will not bo considered. ' For
anv additional information apply to
MAJOR CONSTANT WILLIAMS, Acting U. S. Indian Agent.

SOCIETIES.

FlllhilSi

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each mouth at Masonic Hall
7 :3II n. m.
F. S. Davis,

I

Iflmlli

I

W. M.

.

B. BllADY,

Seeretory.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Monduy in each mouth at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
James B. Bhadv,
Read Up.
East Bound.
Read Down.
H..P.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
Akihiik Snr.iQMAN,
12:15a H:4upLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7rtX)p
Secretary.
4:uua s:i a Ar..h,us Vegas.. lv ;s:inp i:iup
7;:a B:0OaAr.... Raton. ...Lv 11:25a 9:0To
11:10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20 a
No.
1,
Fe
Santa
Commandery
:35o 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth 12
:30p 12 :30 p Ar... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
Monday in each month at Mat.v o:.wa
z:;)2
z:k p Aruoi.Denver.
springs...Lv
sonic Hall at 7:30j. m.
3:00a
5:00u
5:00d Ar...
Max. Fbost, E, C.
4:25a
lt:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a
12:35 a
Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
Addison Walker,
4:50a
Ar... Topeka. ..Lv
:20 a
7 :05 a
Recorder.
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p Uisap
0:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
St. Station.)
(Dearborn
O- - O- - IE1.
Read Up
Read Down West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 17
LODGE
PARADISE
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arll:45p 2:10 a
No. 2, l.O.O. F., meets B:47p
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:50 p
inursuu om-Myin- o'
8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
at Odd Fellows' 7:50p 2:47
a
Ar... Socorro. ..Lv
J. S. Candelakio, N. Or
....... 3:50a Ar San Marcial Lv 4:30p
hall.
3:35p
H. W. STEVENS, KecorUlugf ecreiary
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 o
O.
O.
1.
No.
3,
8 :11 a Ar . Las Cruces . Lv 11 :15 a
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT
and
F.: Regular oommunioatlou the second Fel9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
fourth Tuesday of each mouth at Odd
LvAlbnquerq'e Ar
8:40p
8.05 a
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs weleome.
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P. 12:10p
3:10 p
4:30a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
10:00i
.Lv
Phoenix.
Ar..
9:20p
AH
8:30 a
Los Angeles Lv . ...... 9:50 a
Ar
MYRTLE-REBEKLODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O. 1:15 p
710 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday 0:45 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
CHICAGO,
Thehesa Newhall, Noble trraud.
Haiti B Waqnkh, Secrotary.
LINK.

I.

...,

meet'
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel- Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
N.G.
GoLDOKf,
Nate
come.
Angeles and San Francisco.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
No. 2, eastbound, carries samo equip
ment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
IP- Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA FE LOIMtB No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & E. O. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
dial welcome.
Roiikht H. Bowlkk,
Chancellor Commander. car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for

K. OF

Lee Muehlkihen,
K. of R. and

Kansas Citv.

S.

PROFESSIONAL

No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex-

CARDS.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a speoialty.

E. A. FISKE,
at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
all
Courts of New
District
and
Supreme
Mexloo.
T. F. Conway,

CONWAY

W. A. Hawkins,
& HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare,
A. B.RENKHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices in all or
uourts. commissioner court
oaimi.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.

ico.

For information, time tables and lit
eraturo pertaining to the Santa Fo
route, call on or address,
H. S.

VV.

J. Black,

G. P. A.,

Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Topeka, Kas.

Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or moro
to visit the Sun Ildcfonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will bo made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of salo and one
ticket to cover ontire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agont, E. G. & S. F. F. R

PROPOSALS

SPECIAL NOTICES

Swift's Specific
Cures Scrofula

inate.

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

ld

any good. Some one recommended S. S. S.,
and as soon as his system was under the effects
of the medicine, the sores tropin to get better,
and in a few weeks had healed completely. Before long he could wnlk on crutches, and was
improving every day. In three months lie threw aside his
crutches, for he had no further use for them ; the dreadful disease had been eliminated entirely from his system, and ho was
restored to perfect health. The cure was a permanent one, as
no sign of the disease has returned for ten years.
W. A. Ciavton, Addie, N. O.

GOOD SOIL makes

f3ffor
iJUUl

good house ; one acre ground ;
(fr
MO frittttrees: Rood well; one bllt
south rapltol building ; easy terms; Inquire
this office.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
New Mexican Printing Com-

FOR

the peace at the
pany's office.

FOR

SALE-Justi-

Printing

'

ce
of the peace blanks In
and Spanish at the New Mexican

flioe.

rjlOKSAI.K-lila- nk

nee,

thins at the

mortgages of alliloncrlpPrinting Of- -

New Mexloan

INSURANCE.

Trausmississippi and International
position, Omaha, Neb.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.
IE1VT1ST3.
D.W.MAN LEY,
Office,

ATTOHNEtH AT LAW.

Topeka, Kas.

Pecos Valley Railway

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return ut a rate of $40.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until November 15, 1898 These tiokets will be on sale
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N M.
.

Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Dentist.

Ex-

Now Mexico.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
District Attorney for the First Judicial Di- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
strict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter- at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:25 a. m.,
ritory.
arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Offlee in Griffin Block.
Collection! and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
searching titles a speoialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks, and
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In nesdays and
Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Block.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, applv to
E. O. FATJXiNER,
CHAS.

A. SPIESS. .

Office-Grif-

Receiver and General Manager

TO

Iddy,N.U.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

The New Mexico Railway
CONSTRUCTING

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

The El Paso

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
'

...

0. M.HAMP80N,
Cortmercial Agent,
Denver, Ools,

&

Northeastern R'y

AND

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
New York.
.Cars.

& Coal Co.

.

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodato the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from tho end of Its
'
track (80 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Aianiogordo at 2:30 p. ni.
Connection can be made at Aianiogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
'
and tho White Oaks country.
A. S. Gkhig.
General Superintenden

Her First Experience.
Why that sigh dearest?
She I was just thinking that suppose
you went to war and
He giving her a reassuring squeeze
Ana got killed?
She No! Not that! Suppose you
should go to war and lose both your arms?
weeps.
Ho,

-

Irresistible Attraction.

Hi tho unbroken coast, but still they lingered.
Upon the fifth afternoon a sharp eyed
sailor from tho masthead saw the tops of a
ship many miles away and jndgod them
to belong to a fighting vessel of their own
size. So when the night came up, dull and
(lark beyond the night of those parts (tho
moon being new and tho air nh.ty), they
Plainly a Greenhorn.
clapped on full sail and sped toward the.
First Saleslady That new salesman unknown foe.
is no real gent.
Then they ground their swords and loadSecond Saleslady Ain't he? Why?
ed their guns and each went to his place.
First Saleslady No! Right in the mid- Some
laughed and soino jested. Some gave
dle of a conversation he left me to go
messuges and told of tokens for it faroff
and wait on that woman!
Poll or Bess. A fow played at all fours by
the glimmer of a rushlight in a lunli;rn.
But mostly they were silent until, half
THE RULING PASSION.

A colored 'Colonel' who had boon trying to get up a regiment in the rural
districts reported as follows: No, suh
It's no uso trying! I wuz des erbout tcr
succeed in getting men enough tor jine
when do watormilllon season conio along
en broke up do business!

The Great Battleship Oregon.
The trip of the Oregon around Cape
Horn, a distance of 13,000 miles, without
doing any particular damage to her machinery, is an achievement in which we
all take pride. It is like the man or
woman who reaches the ripe old age of
100 years.
Very few do it, but a great
many could if proper care be taken of
the health. At the first sign of disorder Seme sing the praises of love's young dream
liver or blood, help When things which are and the thiiiKS which
in the stomach,
seem
should at once bo secured by taking
as one down youth'H golden stream,
Stomach
Hitters.
The Glide
Hostetter's
And the
birds wake us early,
stomach is the starting point of nearly When one'ssong
heart is fresh willi the moraine
every disease, and the Bitters correct
dew,
the aliments of that Important organ. When hopes are many and earos are few,
With the digestive organs in a healthy When life is flushed with a rosy hue
And one's hair is crisp and curly.
state, the length of life is increased.
Home from Lunnon.
The Patriot When I think of the
growing greatness of this nation lam filled 'ith awe.
The Anglomaniac aw!
That's Different.
She looks nice enough to eat.
Not to me.
Oh, you've just dined.
"I have usod Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and always with good results," says Mr. W.
?.
Cooper of El Eio, Cal. "For small
children wo find it especially effective.'-Fosale by A. C. Ireland.'

Some say 'tis sweetest when love comes late,
When the strings of grief and thorns of fute,
The weary buttle of grief and hate
Make life's great good the stronger;
The Indian summer in regal dyes
Close to the heart of the sunset lies,
The last glad smile of the year we prize
And wish each moment longer.
But, ah. there only remains the truth
That love is love, be it age or youth;
That love is love, and in very sooth
Of every soul his master.
For lpv is love, come he Eoon or late,
And love nlone is the lord of fate.
Deride him, chide him, the god is great,
And he heeds not priest nor pastorl
Mrs. Warnor tinoad in Womankind.

r

LARK AND TAMARIND.

Peace of Mind.
It was the night of the governor's state
I doesn't know how dls war orter be ball
100 years ago , a languid, tropical
run, said Uncle Eben, and I's mighty night.
thankful dat I aint in no position whan
At the darkest and quietest part of the
I is required to make a bluff.
balcony a knot of naval oflieers had gathered
in eager conversation. Their
"During the hot weather last summer voicestogether
wore half suppressed, but the govI had a severe attack of cholera morbus, ernor's astute secrctury
drew the curtains
necessitating my leaving my business,'' close as he passed by
"Only my respect for tho uniform which
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros.,
wear prevents we from calling you a
Ohio. "After taking two or three you
coward and a liar," sufd Captain iluwke
doses of Chamberiain's Colic, Cholera of H. M. S. Lark In a voice made hoarser
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely and florcor by its restraint.
"You boast safely, sir, since the comrelieved and in a few hours was able to
of his majesty s vessels may not
resume my work in the store. I sin- manders
meet here," replied Captain Blade of H.
cerely recommend it to any one afflicted M. S. Tamarind in the same strident whiswith stomach or bowel trouble." For per.
"Does thot apply to their seconds?"
sale by A. C. Ireland.
asked the first lieutenants In the same
n
breath.
and Grave.
"Aye, aye," said Blade.
Snobrey Time gets the best of every
"And to their other officers, too," said
one, doesn't it?
old Hawke, mopping his red face vigorPoplow Every one oxcept the orchesously.
tra conductor ho beats it.
"But not to a middy," suggested young
Blake of the Lurk, with a grim smile upon
A Patriot.
Wickwire You are about the most his smooth young face.
"May I, sir?" inquired little Hnnson of
soiled specimen I have ever seen.
Dismal Dawson And you bet every the Tamarind, with his hand readily upon
his dirk.
foot of it is good American soil.
"D n you, no!" roared Hawke.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will "What business have you boys hero interin your elders' quarrels? Got out of
be interested in the experience of Mr. fering
it!"
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorranco,
"Put bnck your dirk, Hanson," said
Providence, E. I. He says: "For sev- Blake in his quiet way, "and peace, general years I have been almost a constant tlemen all. The quarrel is Captain
Hawke's and mine. Some day we shall
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at- doubtless settle it."
tacks completely prostrating mo and
"No, no," broke In the other voices.
"
rendering me unlit for my duties at this "It is our quarrel too.
"Faith, sir," said Blake lightly, "It is
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling
the quarrel of the two ships. There isn't
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle a man of us that wouldn't like to fight it
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and out fair and square. "
For tho two vessels had long been rivals
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my surin suppressing the pirates who infested
prise and delight its effects were im- the islands and had cut each other out in
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of turns. Hawke had gained tho decoration
the disease I would fortify myself for whloh Blade would have given a limb.
Blade bad secured the great haul of prize
against attack with a few doses of this money
which Hawke, who was poor and
valuable remedy. The result has boon
proud, so sorely needed.
The first lieutenants had quarreled over
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from the affliction." For sale by a woman, and tho other officers over their
wine. The middies had oollided in their
A. C. Ireland.
dingeys and had coino to blows over a
gome.
It Makes a Difference.
The boatswains had quarreled over a
I thought vou said you didn't care for
smuggled keg of rum and the carpenters
him?
over the way to stop a bow leak. The sailWell, I thought I didn't, hut I didn't ors had fallen out over the Nans and Bets
know then that the Smith girl in the and Sues, black or white, of every port
next block is desperately in love with where the ships had touched.
him.
Now a meddlesome admiral, newly come
home, had ordered them off together
Our baby has been continually troubled from
after some particularly well armed and
with colic and cholera infantum since daring freebooters. So the quarrel had
his birth, and all that we could do for reached fever point. And the cure for fehim did not seem to give more than tem- ver in those days was nothing but some letting of blood.
porary relief, until we tried Chamber"Since those infornal pirates have paint'
lain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea ed their ships to resemble ours, there are
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he less likely things than a mistake some
has not been troubled. We want to give foggy night. I, for one, should not regret
it, though we carry ten men and two guns
you this testimonial as an evidence of less," muttered Randall, tho first lieutenour gratitude, not that you need it to ant of the Lark, who had lost the lady.
"For the matter of that, I shall leave
advertise your meritorious remody. G.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A. ten men ashore, and two of my guns need
repair. The foreman of the yard shall
C. Ireland.
have them tomorrow," said Captain Blade,
Not Balked by a Quibble.
bowing courteously. "Of course It would
Teacher Now, Patsy, would it be be a great calamity should such a mistake
But"
proper to say You can t learn mo noth- - happen
"Do you mean to suggost" asked the
ing?
ruddy Hawke, with his eyes bolting alPatsy Yes'm.
most out of their sockets and naming like
Teacher Why?
live coals.
can't.
'Couse
you
Patsy
"Nay, sir, I suggest nothing. Yon will,
I am sure, take oaro to avoid such an
event," ropllod Blade, with the softness
OFFICE FITTINGS.
that sots one's teeth on edge, like the touch
Filing cabinets of every descrip- of satin.
Gentlemen, gontlomen!" expostulated
tion, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank the governor's secretary appearing through
cases, ofllce ticklers and every the window.
conceivable kind of ofllce fittings So after a polite contest in yielding preand furniture can be had of the cedence, the brawlers went smilingly withNew Mexican Printing company. in. This mutual forbearance lasted right
Write for descriptive, Illustrated up to the time when they went to sea, and
the magnanimity of the officers in forgetpamphlets.
ting their notorious feud when allied upon
his majesty's service was a common theme
of admiration to the colonials.
Nevertheless they persuaded the new
admiral to let them make sure of the enemy by falling round the island in opposite
directions, though their foolhardlness in
! !
going single handed moved every one to
astonishment, for at least two of the pirate
vessels were as large and as well armed as
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS those
of his majesty.
Blade even carried his folly to the exST. LAWRENCE RIVER
tent of landing two guns on account of
DOWN THE HUDSON defects which the master gunner ashore
failed to discover and of proposing to
Before deciding on your summer holi- leave ten men behind. "They are in Indifbeautiful
should
for
write
the
ferent health," said ho, "and it Is but fair
day, you
tourist folder published by the Wabash that Hawke and I should overcome the piRailroad, the short line from Colorado rates on equal terms."
The men, however, declared that they
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure were fit, and the little middy, Blade's faresorts of the east and northeast. Ask vorite, who was to stay in charge, cried
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or like a girl.
write to
"There be fonr or five of our men,
C. m. HAMPSON,
please, sir, that be related by marriage to
those In the Lark, and always side with
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado. them. Maybe they would be willing to be
shipped In her, and make us square."
Notice
Publication
And so it was arranged.
LHomestead Entry No. 4160.
The Tamarind, whloh sailed to the east,
Laud Ofiioi at Santa Ft, N. M.,
bad the best of the breeze, and made quick
1898.
17,
f
June
headway. But the coast upon that side of
Notice Is hereby riven that the following--nametattler has filed notice of hli Intention the Island ran lu and out like a baby's
to make final proof In support of hli claim, penollings upon a slate, making caprlolous
and that nld proof will be made before the little bays and long, winding creeks.
register or receiver at Santa Fe, on July 30,
Lest a pirate vessel should be hiding in
1898, vis: Manuel D. Esqitibel, for the lot 4,
sec. 1, lots 1,2 and i. H He. H,see. ?, tp. 27 n. them, It was necessary to enter each inlet
which drew water enough to admit thorn,
He names the following witnesses to prove while the shallower waters were searched
hit continuous residents upon and cultivaat night by the boats, with oars muffled
tion of said land, vis I
Perfecto Etqiilbrl, Santlafo Martinet,
in the rowlocks and eager, whispering
Joae
Antonio
Montano,
Eaqulbel. of crews,
Tlerra Aiuarllla, N. M.
When four days bad passed, they oame
Hanubl B. Otsbo, K act iter.
Fin-castl-

Moss-grow-

.

I

Summer Tours

In Canada

nr

Plla-delfl- o

an hour later, the lookout man called
"Sail ahead !" as a vessel of nhont their
own size seemed to spring almost on top
of them out of the dark.
cried tho captain.
"Hard
"Stand ready for a broadside!" commanded the next ollicer.
At the sumo moment tho stranger turned
a little the other way, so that tho vessels
passed side by side. "The Lark," whispered one man go another.
"Shall we let go?" asked the first lieutenant.
But Blade shook his head. "Not first, "
said he decidedly.
Suddenly, as if the mouth of hell had
opened, tho stranger belched forth thunder
and smoke and ilumu, and a storm of shot
tore through the Tamarind from side to
side, leaving tracks of mangled flesh and
blood.

"Flrel' called the first lieutenant; but
before he had spoken tho answering torrent had sprung forth. Then the ships
swung slowly away from each other.
Blade, who, although a dandy on shore,
was tho equal of any man afloat in seamanship, gained a groat advantage,
his enoiny and bringing his
broadside to bear right across her stern, so
as to rake her from head to foot as he passed and leave a longer trail of slaughter.
Then, swinging dexterously away from the
answering broudsido, ho countored upon
the other sido.
First one must and then another was
shot ovor, and at length the vessel heeled
so heavily that the fow guns which were
still replying shot harmlessly in tho uir.
"God forgive us, captain," cried the
first lieutenant hoarsely he was lying on
the deck with half a leg shot away "it's
enough." And Blade, who had grown
very white, cried out in a broken voice:
"Stop firing, and got out tho bouts! She's
going down !" But the boats readiest for
uso were shattered; thoir opponent suddenly listed over, two or three of her guns
firing a last derisive shot us she went.
Tho men of tho Tamarind sat down
those who wore left on their guns or on
the deck, with eyes averted from tho slain
around them. The officers huriod thoir
faces in their hands, savo tho youngest
middy, who lay quiet and forever still Vith
a handkerchief over his handsome boyish
face. At last Blado drew his sword suddenly and snapped it across his knee.
"I am a disgracod man!" he cried, with
the voice of one gone mad. "May hcuven
enrse us all!"
But heaven, which blesses orcursos not
as we call, for answer sent up the rising
sun, and the morning light upon a lonely
vessel short of a mast sailing slowly along
three miles nway! And the first lieutenant,
pulling himself up to look through the
porthole, oriod liko a child; "It wasn't
the Lark! God forgive us all!" Then he
sank into a swoon from loss of blood und
was mercifully unconsolous in tho surgeon's hands.
The Lark, when sho sailed to the west,
had to beat up against heavy head winds
and so made but slow progress. Yet when
the fifth day came the men wore kept constantly under arms, and ore nightfall they
caught a glimpse of a fighting ship in the
distance.
There was a vessel whoso sailors had
courted their Polls and Bets near these
regions by now they know. And if in the
fog and dark they should come together
many an old soore would ho wiped out.
At length tho fog lifted a trilio, and suddenly a big vessel rushed swiftly upon
them from the quarter where thoy had
least expected it. "Stand to the guns below!" shouted Hawke, "and boarders
make ready!"
A hail of shots poured out upon tbem
before they were fully prepared, but fortunately flew so high as to do little damage
beyond bringing down the foremast, while
the Lark ran close alongside tho foe and
put in a terrific broadside before grappling.
Then there burst forth a vciy volcano of
flame and a roar that challenged the heavens, for a shot had reached the stranger's
powder magazine, and the forces of nature,
let loose from their thraldom, scattered the
vessel to the four winds and her men to
the meroy of God.
Those on board tho Lurk looked at ono
another in mute horror, and the tears ran

"Save the wo
men and children
first!" is the in
stinctive cry of
every brave man
in a moment of;
i"-"-

i
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SUMMER WRAPS.
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every day concerns of life men
who are ordina
rily urave ainiw. kind foreet the?
nerils of trouble ' '"'
j:..
hatltr their families

tlifj Day.
Tho fashion of small summer wraps is
always pretty and becoming, and this year
tho articles In question are pretthu' and
more hoeouiiui; than usual. The variety
of style and slure
sn'nvat that no definite rule as to what may and what may not

mm
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sickly; incapable of doing the family work or
of looking after the?
children.
It is just as much a!j
man s auty to loot alter
the health of his family

peril.
It does not cost any-t- ;
thing more than a fcwtjai,
minutes ot time to write
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chiet
"Mi- -j
consulting physician of '
the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., who
will give the best professional advice free
of charge with suggestions for inexpensive
whereby any of the family
who are weak and ill may be put on their
feet again well and strong and hearty.
For thirty years Dr. Pierce has successfully treated many of the most obstinate
and apparently hopeless cases of severe
SUMMKR CAPK.
chronic disease. His medicines are known
be worn can be made. Short capes, jackot
for their asthroughout the whole world
tonishing efficacy. His " Golden Medical capes and shawl capes are tho three general
Discovery" is the most perfect remedy for divisions of form, but there is great diall weak and debilitated conditions of the versity among the individuals of each
It gives power to the digestive class. Shawl capes are tho most dignified
system.
organism to transmute the food into musand the least easy to wear with effect since
cular flesh and active energy. His "Fathey require to be carried with eleganco in
vorite Prescription " is the most successful
medicine ever devised for the delicate ail- order to be effective.
ments peculiar to women.
Among the very short capes affected by
His " Pleasant Pellets " are the best mild young women there are little pelerines
aud natural laxative for constipation.
round at tho back and front and others
short behind, but having elongated fronts.
Those entirely short are the most juvenile
in appearance.
All aro lavishly trimmed
with plnitings, rallies, pullings and simA RESORT TO DIGNITY.
ilar fluffy decorations. Frills of pinked
silk aro perhaps the newest adornment.
And the Retainer the Youiiff Lawyer ReTheso wraps arc made in silk of all colceived From the Stranger.
ors and arc additionally trimmed with
Judge Iiohbs is ono of those nitn who
passementerie and embroidery. The most
have attained a standing in their profession
useful, however, aro those In
that permits them to admit faults in their generally
black
or black and white, as they will
earlier career without Impairing thulr presprettily accompany any gown.
ent standing ns able lawyers.
illustration given today shows a
"I once had an expurlence whilo com- nowThodesign
for
cape. Tho yoke of
ing west on a train from New York that embroidered a thin
poult do soio is cut in points,
I'll never forget," tells the judge. "After and
upon it aro mounted two circular
threo other gentlemen and myself had
ruffles of silk of graduated depth, bordered
played whist for a couple of hours we fell
to discussing numerous subjects of cur- with narrow satin plnitings. The collar
rent interest. One of our number seemed and the fronts are trimmed with plaitings
to be absorbed in his own meditations and of mousseliuo do soio, which form
Jumc Chollet.
contributed but little to the cimvcrsat ion.
Finally, as pertinent to a subject under
SUMMER STYLES.
consideration, he propounded a somewhat
complex problem in law and turned to
me for an answer, for I had not neglected Hosiery and Gloves to Ito Worn With
to make known my calling.
Warm Weather Gowns.
"Not being able to furnish him with a
Figured,
striped and plaid goods always
solution, I foolishly sought to cover my require less trimming than that which is
ignorance by a resort to dignity and a pre- plain, and whero broad stripes aro contended regard for professional ethics. 'This cerned they should be mado as
simply as
is not tho time or placo for transacting
I.
said
'The
legal business,'
question you
submit is a very important one,' I went
on, with the solemnity of an owl and
about the sume degree of wisdom. 'I
would bo glad to give you tho benefit of
my opinion and advice at my office and
after recoiviug a retainor. ' With that I
handed hiin my card, on which appeared
the fact that I was an attorney and counselor at law, notary public, mom bar of a
sure thing collection agency, real estate
operator, oircuit court commissioner and
a life Insurance man.
"He lookod at tho thing in an amused
way, reached into ills pocket, handed me
a half dollar with tho remark that he had
nothing smaller and repeated his law question. While I was arranging to thrash
him one of tho other men whispered to
me that it was Rufus Choato. I sneaked
into the smoker, pulled my cap over my
face and never removed it till I reached
the home depot." Detroit Free Press.

nature horself. "
"Try this cigar, "said an admirer

see reflected

of na-

ture reverently. "Now, where did you
study that expression of intense surprise
that you assume In the second act?"
"From nature, sir, from nature. To secure that expression I asked an intimate
friend to lend me 5. Ho refused. This
caused me no surprise. I tried several
more.

"Finally I asked one who was willing
to oblige me, and as he handed mo the
note I studied In a glass the expression of
my own face. I saw there surprise, but it
was not what I wanted. It was alloyed
with suspicion that the note might bo a
bad one. I was in despair."
"Well?" said the other breathlessly.
"Then an idea struck me. I resolved
upon a desperate course I returned the
5 note to my friend the next day, and on
bis astonished countenance I saw the expression of which I was in search."
Pearson's Weekly.

June 29, 1898.
Notice It hereby given that the following-namesettler hat filed notion nf I, la Intcfi,,,,
to make final proof in support of lilt claim,
and that taid proof will he made before the
at nanta re, N. M., on
receiver
register 8.or1898.
Ainrust
vis : Hernabe Maui, fur tlm ,,.
H so. H, sec. 19, tp. 26 n., r. 5 e.
ne names uie following witneaiea to prove
his continuous residence nnon ami nuHivn.
tion of said land, via :
ChrIiiiIio Vanities. Alejandro
Martinet,
Faiwtiu Maoz. Jesus Meet.
Manuel K. Othho,
d

Remitter.

railroad.

GOLD MINES.
On
Grant near it wetcrn boundary arc Kitualcd
the famoii Gold mining itrict of Eli.alicthlowu and
Baldy, where mine have been Kiict'CMfiilly operated for 25
year, and new rich discoveric were made in 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camp of Hematite and Harry Mull" a
rich a any camp in Colorado, but with lot of a yet
ground open to propeclor on term similar to, and
a favorable a, the United Stale Government Law and
Regulation.
Hi if.

Stage leave every morning, except Sunday, from
Springer for thee camp.
TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled Stale Patent and
conflrmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particular aud pamphlet apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

HOTEL

WELLINGTON

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plans.
'..5th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class
Restaurant
First

European Plan, J1.00 per day and Upward.

an.

Cafe.

Transient and Permanent

American Plan, 83.00 per day and Upward.
Gnests.

L. M. FITCH,
The
mi fii

Proprietor.

New Mexican will b found
at tbe Hotel Wellington,
DA.H.T

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rate by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

TRAVELERS

FOUI.AItD COSTUMK,

possible, as irregular shlrrings and plait
logs give them a very bad effect. For
slender persons stripes employed in a crosswise direction are always advantageous,

Whfin in Silver City
Stop at the Jsi Hotel.

whilo for fat figures the lines should invariably run lengthwise. Striped and
plaid goods are most often pleasing when
they are combined with plain goods to
mutch.
Black stockings are always worn, although those of the same color as the costume are now permissible. Block is most
becoming, however, excopt with evening
shoes of a light color.
Stockings of the
same tint should accompany those.
aro
still preferred. There
Light gloves
is a new shade, a very bright yellow, but
to
is
it hardly likely bo adopted by women
of the most elegant taste. White, pearl
gray, cream, silver gray and putty color
are considered the bost, and of course tho
only virtue of a light glove is lost when it
Is soiled. For summer wear white or yellow chamois will be found extremely servRenounced by It Father.
"Well, you have a fine shop here," said iceable, as chamois gloves may be washed
the customer as he settled himself down with soap and water, like a handkerchief,
and will be as g( od as ever if they are
to be shaved.
pulled until they are soft after they are
"Yah," said the barber.
"But I don't think much of the out- dry.
The illustration shows a gown of printside."
"Not Dot Is not in It," said the barber. ed maize foulard. Tho loosely plaited
"That's a good ono," said the customer, skirt is trimmed with bands of white insertion and has a pointed drapery bordered
laughing.
with a scant ruffle. The bodice, which
The barber flushed.
"Vat for you laugh at mo?" he cried in forms a blouse in front, has a collar revers
anger. "You t'ink I understand not Eng- of plain maize foulard, edged with a ruffle
of lace and a foulard plaiting. The plaslish?" New York Sun.
tron is of guipure, the belt of maize
Tho
ornamented with cabochons.
bat of maize straw Is trimmed with maize
Jumc ChoiIet.
ribbons and feathors.

FRANK

E.

MILSTED,

Prop,

1
Springs

iulphur

Via lJI.AXn In

the GOLDEN lOCIUTI,

Tho best equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
tho famous Sulphur Springs in the .Temez mountains.
four-hors- o

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at a. in.; arrive at
Wand at 12 tn. Leave Wand M p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at li p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and 1'rldays,
1

The new management of the .Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed

tho IJaths and employs competent attendants.

Tickets for sale at
agent at Thornton.

V. L.

Trimblo

&

Co.'s

stable at Albuquerque,

and

gros-grai- n

nn.Giinn'Sr
That Are

v

Suspicious.

"or

people
Hick or "Just Don't
Feel Well."

only om tarn
t
in

BOIC

.interns PlmplN, curat Nttdach r. Dyspepsia und
box st druegiatsor by mill
, address Or, BetaiikeCe. Phils. Pa,
Bampltt

Cettlnnstt. Met

Land Office

Fb, N. M
at SantaJune
17, 1898.

have my gosh durned doubts," said
the tall, stoop shouldered man, "whether
this here story about women not knowing
how to throw straight is true or not. I
know my wifo always misses anything sho
throws at when she is mad, but somehow
she always hits me when she misses."
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Homestead Kntry No.

--

la all

rrtlrlr- -

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAU6HN, Pros.

4098.1

Land Office, Sakta Fe. N. M.,
June 8, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make flnnl proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Sntitn Ve, N M . on
18, 1898, vie: David I.. Williams, for the
July
s. Vi se. '4, eo. 11. nw.
lie. M no. H nw. .
sec. 14, tp. 17n., r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
1

)

f

Not ioe Is hereby given that the following
nnniol aat.tln 1,118 fllf1 llflttfW nf Ilia llltfilltlnn
to make ttnal proof
support of hit claim,
before the
and that said proof will
Fe, N.M.,ou July
register or receiver A.atSantu
Mente. for the w. 4 nw.
25, 1898, vlt: Henry
1, e. ! lie. H. sec. 2, tp. 17 n., r. 12 e.
!.Hesecnames
j following witnesses to prove
the
his continuous residence upon and cultivation hlseontliiiions residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vlt:
of snid land, vis:
Salvador Gonzales, Juan Goinnlei.
Phillip S. Twells, Simeon Vlv'nsh, ArchiJuan Martin, of MUirlcta, N. bald l.niub. Charles S. Cowan, of Howe. N. M
Manuki. II. Otkho,
M.
Mahih. It. Otkho,
Register.
ltegivter.
111

rint-CUs- s

"I

I

f Homestead Entry No. 3670.

Homestead Entry No. 472.
at Santa Fk, N, M.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION 8Y8TEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, willi pcrpcliial water
right cheap and on catty term of IO annual nayniciilN
With 1 per cent iiitcrcitt Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
Kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered und willi good xhcllcr, iuteritperscd with
line ranches Niiitablc for raiting grain and fruits in size
of tract ttt'Siiil purcliuhcr.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
year, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilitie over two

The Ti

Notice for Publication.

Land Office

Acres of Land for Sale,

It,

Notice For Publication.

Notice for Publication.

1,U0

home-treatme-

She Couldn't Understand

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

from day to day as it
would be to give them
the first thought in a
moment of shipwreck or

Then tho sudden tropioal morning
dawned, and afar in the east, with the rising sun glinting through her tattered
sails, the Tamarind sailed Into viow.
When the governor sent home his great
dispatch a couple of months later, to announce the total suppression of piracy in
those regions, he observed that this result
had been achieved by means of the remark between the
cordiul
?,bly officers and crews of tho Lark and
the Tamarind, which after sinking separately the two most dangerous pirates hud
joined their forces with marvelous success and now wished to oombine their prize
money in a oommon fund.
Such harmony, ho observed, was equally
to the advantage of the service and the
"Bogorry, it's quare, nowl Dls hat
credit of the captains. But tho admiral,
looked Ulgint on do missus an don't
newly arrived from home, took the credit
me at all, at all!" Fllegende Blatof the
to himself. St. Paul's.
ter.

thanks for your good opinion. I always
study from nature, sir. In my acting you

The

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver &. Gulf

own affairs seldom rea-- ) j
lizes how hard his wife
is working and that per- - &j
hans she is hrpfltinor
down tinder the strain,

down Some checks.
"Wo oro traitors and unfit to live,"
groaned Hawke. And they took his weapons from him lest he should do himself a
mischief.

Bow Be Got the Bight Expression.
"Thanks," said tho tragedian; "many

Fashintalile Finish For the Costume of

Frank Hudson,
No expense will be spared to make

Clerk.

this famous hostolrr up to date

til respects. Patronage

oltoitod

In

COUNTY

I'aintins a house gives it a new and
nvitinfi appearance. Any paint is better
than none, but some paints are. far
better than others. A paint though,
t hat won't wear, soon becomes as good
as none at all. For paints that look
well ami will wear well, and are cheap
on that account, our stock presents
lirst choices in all desirable colors.
You'll save your house by painting it.
and you'll save your money by giving
your house a double coat of oiir paint.
We supply all paints mixed and ready
for use at the lowest prices and carry a
full line of painters' supplies.
i

W.H.GOE!
THE HARDWAREMAIM.
H. S. KAUNE & CO
I2ST

I

Fancy

Court Notes.
Tho regular July term of tho probate

Ihe Siga of the.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

OTTEL

ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

atuyal fee-

-

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Tiirqtiois
Sellings a Specialty.

sessment Refused.

At yesterday's meeting of tho board of
county commissioners. Lafayette Jones,
of (Vrrillus, was appointed as a student
in the Military institute at Roswell, N.
M.. for iSanta Fe county.
P. M. Read, representing the Santa
Fe Mercantile company, objected to the
increase from $5,000 to'$S,()6o of the assessed valuation of the stock of merchandise carried by his clients, and
asked that the original return of $5,000
be restored. The request was denied,
and a notice of appeal was given bv Mr.
Road.
E. A. Fiske appeared for Lehman
Sniegelberg, The Second National bank
and himself, and requested that the
assessment on the properties he represented be reduced to the original returns. Request denied and a notice of
appeal was given.
R. C. (iortner appeared for the Madrid Mercantile company, and requested
that the assessed valuation placed on
the personal property of the company
be reduced from $10,000 to W.100, the
original return. Request was denied
and notice of appeal given,
The assessment on the Claire hotel
property was reduced from $15,000 to
Assessment on tho property of the
Mutual Building & Loan association of
Santa Fe, was fixed at 00 percent of the
valuation returned, provided that taxes
duo are paid within 30 days.

Received Twice a Week.

CALLS

Student in Roswell Military Institute Appointed from Santa Pe County Applications for Reductions in As-

$13,000.'

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds

CC

COMMISSIONERS.

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES OF

court was opened yesterday l.iorning by
Judge Rivera.
James Pollock Niiumo, a native of
Scotland, was admitted todav to citizenship in tlie district court by Judge lie- r'ie.
In the district court for Santa Fe
couuty, M. C. Clarke, receiver of the
American Savings and Loan Association
has
brought suit against Quentin
Monier, Antoneta G. Martinez, and
Edward L. Bartlett as trustee, to foreclose a mortgage. Judge Laughlin and
Harry E. Uriggs, of Madison, Wis.,
attorneys for the plaintiff.
Just before leaving for New York and
Washington on Saturday last, Chief Justice Mills appointed Colonel R. E.
Tvvitchell, of Las Vegas, special master
and referee in the case of tho Mercantile Trust company of New York, vs.
the Union l'acilic," Denver & Cult Railway company, a suit to foreclose several
mortgages upon tho property of that
company.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Board of county commissioner adjourned yesterday afternoon.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Occasional showers tonight;
Thursday fair.
The Misses I'alen. Gildorslecve, Hurt
and McKenzie will give a social hop in
Adams' hall tomorrow night.
Regular meeting of Carleton post at
3 p. in. sharp.
Husiness of importance
to be transacted. Visiting comrades
cordially invited.
Jose Nasario Garcia, who served a
sentence of 100 days in the county jail for
attempting to assault a young girl, was
liberated this morning.
Last night Deputy Sheriff lluber arrested Dave E. Martinez for obtaining
goods under false pretense. Julianlta
Lopez was complainant.
n
W H. Gulliford has raised an
Hag over his residence. The
effect is very beautiful and attests the
patriotism of Mr. Gulliford in the
strongest terms.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spless, at
7 o'clock last evening, Tuesday, July 5.
a girl baby, healthy, handsome and
sweet. Congratulations and long life,
health and happiness all around.
District Attorney Spless said this
morning that if the new baby at his
home had been a boy, ho would have
named the child "Schley Sampson
Spiess,'" in honor of the glorious victory
over Cervera's fleet. '
Valentine Rivera, who was arrested
by Deputy Sheriff Huber on complaint
of Gus Hunter for retaining military
goods unlawfully, this morning returned
the goods and the matter was dropped,
without expense to the county.
express
Joseph O'Brien, Wells-Fargmessenger, formerly on the Santa
run, has gone to the Silver City
branch, where he will occupy a similar
position to tho one held by him during
his residence here.
The Ladles Soldiers Aid society hold a
meeting yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. Fletcher for tho purpose
of making arrangements for furnishing
meals to the volunteers In Captain
Strover's company prior to their enlistment in the service of the United
States. Tho society is progressing well,
many honorary members joining it. The
making of abdominal protectors is progressing well. Funds are needed for
necessary expenses and tho members are
rustling to procure such.

he would at the nnxt meeting appoint
said committee.
The mayor was requested to appoint
a dog catcher, without any compensation from tho city, salary to be derived
from the owners" of dogs running at
large.
Reports of the city marshal and police judge for the month of June were referred to the committee on finance.
The council adjourned to meet on
Friday, July 8, at 8 o'clock p. m.
A

COMPANY

ORGANIZED.

Captain Mitchell to Be Major Start for
Fort Whipple This Evening Notes
and Personals,
Company C now has a bugler.
Company C wants an eagle mascot.
D. R. Carter and William Shelton
were examined this morning and ac
cepted for service in Company C, 1st
s. volunteer iniauirv.
battalion
Captain D. D. Mitchell, of the. 15th hi,'
fantry U. S. A., acting as mustering
oflicer for the New Mexico battalion of
volunteer infantry, has been tendered
the appointment of major in the territorial regiment, and has accepted, subject to the approval of the War depart
ment.
Captain Strover looks to tho comfort
of the men under his command in the
most approved manner and requests the
boys to register their kicks if the
"grub," etc., are not up to the standard and he will see that such matters
are roctilled. His consideration in all
matters pertaining to the welfnro of the
volunteers in company i; mis won ior
him tho profound respect of the command.
At Albuquerque tho examination of volunteers for Company A is being continued. The following liavc passed up to 3:30
William
o clock yesterday afternoon:
J. Gillespie, Poney B. Hubbard, Thirlon
15. Leftwitch,
Kicliard Jirown, au. ii.
Wycoff, Dwight Wheeler, Dennis Mickey", Charles R. Donlay, Frank W. Hermann, James P. Hughes, Charles L,
Nickoson, John Johnson, Charles P.
Jones, William O. Maxwell, Peter K.
Wilcox. Richard S. Kellv, John Q. Roy
alty, Thos. J. Lawler, Clarence R. Helper, Joseph Snadech, Walter A. Myers,
William T. Slemmons,
William P. Martin, John M. Leonard
Maynard C. Harding, Percy D. McRaa,
John J. Sheehan and Marlon V. Morris.
This makes (53 volunteers accepted up
to 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
John Barstwick and William Shelton,
of Bland, and Daniel Leland Carter, ar
rived In the city last night for tho purpose of enlisting in Company C, 1st battalion U. S. volunteer infantry.
Volunteers examined and accepted
for service in Company C, 1st battalton
U. S. volunteer infantry yesteraay
are: C. Brown, C. Burns, F.
A. Dutcher, John Elder, R. Gutterman,
F. W. Jackson, J. F. Manning, W.
McGinnls, D. Martinez, J. Sheedy, E
Schultz, E. C. Tafoya, R. Warrick, J.
P. Walsh. This made a total of 43 en
listed.
The following commissions to vol
untecr officers wero issued today by
Governor Otero to officers in the Ari
Mexico-India- n
Tor
ritory regiment of I!. S. volunteer Infantry: H. M. Smith, 1st lieutenant
and assistant surgeon.
Company A
John Borradaile,
captain, Louis II.
Chamberlain, 1st lieutenant, and Louis
A. McRao 2nd lieutenant.
(Ill' for Whipple.
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, July 6. Company A,
1st battalion U. S. volunteer infantrv
has been recruited to its full strength
and will leave for Whipple barracks.
,
Ariz., tonight at 8:4. '

l.

Frank-Kleinwort-

Anglo-America-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free or Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

s.

LAIEE HOTEL,
SJLSTT-A- .

FB,

1ST. IMI.

The Arcade Saloon ami Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City I inter Same management.

P. S.

HELLS, Prop.

Fo. 4 Bakery.
H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Choice

$1.50

Potatoes .Cat
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tens Flooring at
and Doom. Also oarry on
th lowatt Market Prioej Windows in
gsnsral Transfer Business and deal Kay and Grain.

CHAS. W, DUDBOW, Prop

o

y

Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
coldest soda water te bo had anywhere.
CITY SOLONS MEET.
Galisteo Street to Be Continued Through to
San Francisco Street.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Mrs. T. B. Catron is in Carlsbad, Ger

many, for the summer.
Joseph Richards, a Cerrillos druggist
is stopping at the Exchange.
John Finn, of tho Valley Ranch, Pe
cos, is a guest at tho Exchange.
S. Golding went up to Antonito and
Colorado points this morning.
Joseph G. Dern, a Denver commer
cial traveler, Is a guest at the Claire.
C. Baca, assessor of Socorro county
and deputy U. S. marshal, is a guest at
the faiace.
F. A. McKenzie Is a visitor in the city
from El Paso. He registers at tho Bon
Ton,
P. H. Lease returned to his Espanola
homo this morning from a short business
trip to Santa Fe.
Mr. Geo. P. Money has gone to Wash
ington on a visit to his parents, who are
in not very good health.
Hon. J. A. Lucero, county commis
sioner, accompanied by his wife, went
up to Espanola this morning.
Mrs. James L. Seligman and son
Morton, have gone north to visit rela
tives in Denver and salt Lake City.
D. B. Carter came in from Glorieta
and will try to enlist In the infantry
company. He stops at the uon ion.
J. M. Tyler, banker at Socorro, who
has been here for a few days on a visit
to his niece, has returned to his home,
Chief Justice Mills, of Las Vegas,
arrived in Washington city last night,
and is stopping at the Shorebam hotel
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
of M. IS. missions for JNew Mexico, accompanied by his wife, is stopping at the
Exchange.
of
Hon. Ambroslo Fino,
the territorial legislature, and a prom in
Is
ent Galisteo sheep raiser,
stopping at
the Exchange.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince Is In Salt
Lake City, In attendance on the International 'Mining congress, of which he
is a permanent member.
David Weinman, of the Economist,
and James Grunslield, the dry goods
man, returned last evening from a trip
to Santa Fe. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mrs. B. W. LeBow left on yesterday's
afternoon train for her home in Albuquerque, after a two months' visit with
her mother, Mrs. M. A. Skinner, In this
city.
J. P. Connors went north this morning In the Interests of Captain Strover.
He will endeavor to rustle recruits for
Company C, 1st battalion, U. S. volunteer Infantry.
lion. Frank Springer, a leading lawyer of northern New Mexico and president of the Maxwell Land Grant company, Is a guest at the Palace from Las
Vegas. He Is here on legal business.
Colonel R. E. Twltcholl,
assistant
counsel for tho Atchison, Topeka &
SantaTe railway, and one of the successful lawyers of the territory, Is In the
city on legal business. He registers at
the Palace from Las Vegas.
Mrs. Schulte, mother of Mrs. T. B.
Catron, is In the city, a guest at the
Catron residence She Is en route to
her home at Los Angeles and expects to
depart for that city on Monday next.
Mrs. Schulte Is rapidly recovering from
her recent severe indisposition.

The city council was called to order
last night by the mayor, Hon. J. R. Hudson. The city clerk being absent, Councilman R. L. Baca was appointed to act
as clerk.
There being a quorum present the
council proceeded to tho regular order
of business.
The reading of the minutes of the
previous meeting were dispensed with.
There were no reports of committees
made for the reason that the clerk had
misplaced the key of the safe, and all
papers and other necessaries could not
be secured for that meeting.
Under the head of miscellaneous matter, Mr. McPherson made a motion that
the city attorney be instructed to draw
a warranty deed In the name of the city
of Santa Fe, in favor of Mr. Blaln,
whenever Mr. Blaln would give a warranty deed IsIn favor of tho city, for the
street that to be opened near Staab's
The motion preplace of business.
vailed.
On suggestion of Councilman
the city engineer was Instructed to make a sketch and plat showing
the strip of ground lying between the
Federal building on the south and the
street that goes to the D. & R. G. depot,
same to be the same width as tho street
that leads to the D. & R. G. depot. The
motion prevailed.
Tho mayor spoke In regard to the
titles of the city, and on motion of Mr.
McPherson a committee of five lawyers
are to be appointed by tho mayor to act
with the city attorney and frame a bill.
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which Is the
The same is to be submitted to Delegate best, received on Monday, Wednesday
ho
en
liavo
It
so
that
may
Fergusson
and Friday at A. Walker & Co,
acted into a law. The minor said that
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GRANTS GONE GLIMMERING.
Rejected and Thousands of Acres of
Land Restored to Pubuo Domain.
In the court of private land claims
this morning the following decrees were
handed down:
Cases Nos. 134, 184 and 185, consoli
dated, Involving the title of the lands
ranted to the pueblos of Santo Domin
go and San Felipe. The grant was con
tinued for the land lying between the
leagues of Santo Domingo and San Felipe and going east as far as the north
and south line through tho pueblo of
Tunque, the area confirmed being about
1.300 acres; the J uuians claimed about
35,000 acres. The decree was handed
down by Judge SI uss, Judges Reed and
Stone dissenting. G.
ap
peared for tho claimants.
No.
Caso
173, Embudo grant, was re
jected and the petition dismissed. The
Embudo grant was located in Rio Arriba county, consisting of 35.000 acres,
claimed by Antonio Grlego et al. The
opinion was rendered bv udgo Murray
Judges Reed and Stone dissenting. N. B.
Lauglilin for claimants.
In case No. 93, an opinion was ren
dered by Judge Fuller, Judge Sluss dis
senting, rejecting the grant and dismissing the petition. The decision in
this case disposes of the Jose Garcia
grant, in Bernalillo county, claimed by
Mariano S. Otero, and the number of
acres restored to tho public domain is
variously estimated from 20,000 to 80,- 000. Catron & Gortner for claimant.
Caso No. 307, the Santa Rosa do Cu- bero grant, was confirmed in a decree
handed down by Judge Rood. This
grant is located in Bernalillo county, Is
claimed by v alentine Cavesa ae Jiaca,
and when" finally surveyed will contain
about 10,000 acres. Catron & Gortner
for tho claimants.
Case No. 343, Las Manuelitas grant,
situated In Mora and San Miguel coun
ties, and claimed by Apolonio Vigil, was
roiocted and petition dismissed.
Case No. 131) was rejected and petition
dismissed on motion ot Judge S. JJ.
Newcomb, attorney for claimants. This
caso involved tho title to tho Miranda
grant of 4,751.8 acres in Dona Anacoun
tv, and claimed by Joseph P. Crosby.
The survey of No. 34, the Ignacio
Chaves grant in uornallllo county, wai
ter P. Miller claimant, was confirmed
for about 43,000 acres; the origlna
claim was for 243,05(1 acres, J. H. Knae-befor tho claimant.
Cnfeg Tried ami Submitted.
The following cases have been tried
and submitted:
No. 138, the Jose Manuel Sanchez v
Baca grant, in Dona Ana county, of
3,(i()l acres, made In 1853 and claimed
by the corporation of Jose Manuel San
chez y Baca grant; Judge b. Is.
for claimants.
Nos. 150 and 193, consolidated, the
grant of the colony of Refugio, In Dona
Ana county, made In 1851 for 1,787,500
square varas, claimed by tho colony of
itetugio, .lames uchoa et al.; Judge a,
B. Fall for claimants.
No. 151, tho Mesilla Colony grant, in
Dona Ana county, made in 1850 and four
square leagues claimed by the Incorporation of Mesilla ot al. S. B. Newcomb
and A. B. Fall for claimants.
Case No. 137, the Santo Tomas de
Yturbide Colony grant of two leagues in
Dona Ana county, made In 1850 and
claimed nv Kafaela u. do Jiarcla et a
is on trial. Judge S. B. Newcomb for
claimants.

Six

.New-com-

Geo
representing the
pueblos of Santo Domingo and nan tetipe, has liled a motion for a new trial
in the consolidation of cases Nos. 134,

184 and 185, involving the grants to
these pueblos, made in 1770. The pue
blos claimed 35,000 acres, and tho grant
was eonilrmed for 1,300.
The court will adjourn tomorrow until
the next regular term.

Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups Is of the best quality
that can bo oougnt. Try it and be con
vinced. Fischer & Co.
Certificate of Publication.
Tkrkitoky of Nkw Mexico,
Auditor's OHice, Insurance Dept.
For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1898,
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe, New Mexico July 5, 1898.
It is hereby certified, That the Railroad
utlicials & JUmployos Accident Associa
tion Insurance Company, a corporation
organized under the laws of the state of
Indiana, whose principal office Is located
at Indianapolis, Ind., has complied with
all tho requirements of Chapter 48 of
the laws ot Hnw Mexico, passed in 1883,
entitled "An Act regulating Insurance
Companies, approved February 18, 1882,
(amended April 3, 1884), so far as the
requisitions of said Act are applicable to
said Company, for the year of our Lord
One Thousand Eight Hundred and N ine

lu testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Gar
cia, Auditorol Public Accounts for the

FROM FATHER ROUX.

Report of Spanish Demonstrations at Santa
Cruz Denied In Toto by the .
Parish Priest.
His Excellency. Miguel A. Otero, Governor of
new Mexico, buntaf e, w. Al.
Santa Cruz, N. M., Julv 2, 1898. Sir:

I have received information from
good authority, that there is at the present time in Santa Fe, a terrible and cal
umnious talk, reflecting on the people
of Santa Cruz as well as on myself, who
has charge of the parish. I therefore
decided to write and explain to your ex
cellency, the case just as it is.
1 understand that
they have Informed
you at Santa Fe:
l1 irst
That the Spanish nag had been
waving over the church at Santa Cruz.
Second That the Spanish flag had
been brought out and used during the
procession which took place here on
May 3, 1898, tho same being the feast of
Santa Cruz, and was also used in the
procession of Corpus Christl.
First of all, I deny all of these statements.
We havo not got a Spanish flag here,
nor In the Church of Santa Cruz. The
Spanish flag has never waved over, and
what Is more, it never will wave over
the church of Santa Cruz. The only
flag for mo, and for my people, that will
ever wave over this church will be the
American flag on the Fourth of Julv.
We, here in Santa Cruz, the pastor
and the people are all loyal Americans.
I was told, by what 1 consider good
authority, that a detective was sent to
Espanola on last Thursday to gather in
formation regarding these talse rumors,
and I feel confident and sure that his
reports will be just ast I give them to
you.
Who is the author of this terrible
calumny that seeks to Injure my heart
and the reputation of our American
citizens and of an American priest?
I think it is sufficient now for me to
toll you that I, as pastor of this church,
and the people of Santa Cruz aro faithful and true to the American flag.
You will do me a groat favor by denying and stopping at once tho calumnious
talk that is now going on in Santa Fe,
and I will rely on you as chief executive
of the territory- to properly deal with
those guilty of starting such calumny.
Receive, honorable and dear sir, the
expressions of my most respectful sentiRev. John Roux,
ments,
An American Citizen.
Santa Cruz, N. M.

At the Hotels.
At tho Claire: Joseph G. Dern, Den-- "
or.
At the Exchange: Joseph Richards,
Cerrillos; A. P. Morrison and wife, Al- buquerquo; John Finn, Pecos; Ambrosio
Pino, Galisteo.
At the Palace: Frank Springer, Las
Vegas; S. Golding, Cerrillos; C. Baca,
Socorro; R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
At the Bon Ton: D. R. Carter, Glorieta; William Shelton, W. P. Campbell,
Bland; Bob Brown, Albuquerque; F. A.
McKenzie, El Paso; W. R. Wood, Espanola; II. W. Harris, Las Vegas; F. J.
Bursumv Socorro.
Hold Up in Albuquerque.
William Stewart, a machinist employed In the railroad shops at Albuquerque, celebrated the Fourth in a
glorious manner, and now mourns tho
loss of considerable personal property
and money. Early Tuesday morning
ho turned up at his boarding house
minus his outer clothes, a watch and
chain valued at $150 and $35 in cash.
The police think it Is a case of knockout
drops and are endeavoring to apprehend
the criminals.

Fine Havana.
Finest

ot

line

Scheurlch's.

Havana

cigars

at

Delicious Ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.
;

Restaurant.

Bon-To- n

All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game In season, can be found at the

Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fall to notice
their show window.

The New Lunch Counter
n
is the only place
At Conway's
s
short orwhere you can get a
der meal In tho city.
Bon-To-

first-clas-

Las Vegas

Steal

-

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Notarial Appointment.
Governor Otero has appointed Emory
Hickok, of Englo, a notary public In
and for Sierra county. Tour Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of the cities they attack? You can
secure all this a'nd more by purchasing
the newly issued series of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
e
250 large
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, battorios, rivers plantations, in fact the very places where
our men have been and will be fighting.
Also excellent portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied by full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ton cents; full
set f 1.50. Call at Santa Fe ticket office.

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery
j
PERIODICALS

half-ton-

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in fltcok ordered at eastern
prioeg, and sobs, nptiom received for
all periodicals.

Borden
! Gail
Eagle Brand
Condensed milk.

55lS

Take No Substitute For The "EAGLE BRAND"
.Thousands of mothers Testifv to its Superiority.
INFANT HEALTH SCHT FREE. newYoak Condensed Milk Co. n.v.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. H.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

Territory of New Mexico, have here
unto set my hand and athxed my seal
of office, at the City of Santa Fe, the
day and year first above written.

Marcrlino Gakcia,

(Seal)

Auditor of Public Accounts.

300 Tears Ago.
the 300tU anniversary of
July 1898, being
the settlement of New Mexico, the occasion
will be celebrated near Chamita, N, M,, on
tnntcinte. men a n. u. it. n. win run a
special train, leaving: hauta Fe ut 8 o clock a,
ni., returning leaving cnamita ut 4 o clocK i,
m. Fare for the round trip only $1.25: children under 12 years. 75 cents. For particulars see posters or address the undersigned.
T.J. Hut,,
General Agent.

ALAMWOIRDO
The BeaiitM New Town on tie El Paso

The Exchange Hotel,
Bent Located Hetel

la City.

and Northeastern
.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$

1

.50

LOCATED IN

$2

Supplied With

WINES, L1QUDflSANDCI6ARS.
Exclusive
bottled
Schlltz,
Clark's
wlskey,

agency

for Anheuser
Canadian

Pure Mountain Water.

LOTS NOW

OlsT SAXjIB.

930,000 Hotel Underway.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

Beer,

For priee of lot and all particular! address or call on

Club,

G. H.

and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.

D

The Coming Health Resort of the Went.

COttlKMT HKfSOBT IN HA NT A VR

OHOIOB8T

PIKE-CLA-

SACRAMENTOES.

Special ratei by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. R. Corner ofPlaaa.

OXFORD CLUB

THE SHADOW OF THE

Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled in bond.

Ant.
SUTHERLAND.
ALAMOGORDO,

Or

N. 91.

James Hennessy Brandy and a (nl

line of imported liquors and cigars.

W. II. McBRl EK WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
B1LLARD H ALL IN CONNECTION

Next door to the Bon Ton Beataurant
BAN FBAN0I80O BTBBET.

J. E. LACOME, Prof

president.
Alanogordo Improvement

Co.,

EL PAOO. TEX AO

